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Pathetic Press
Journalism that fits and (what happens to)
journalists who cion 't
by Zaharom Nain

g

he
ed··\.,s
of
Ma la ysta s _eat. .ng
n ational language
newspapers, UtrNl'7 Mnlaysia
and Berita Hariar. resign their
positions within the space of
two weeks. A t the time of
w riting, the head of a commercial television station 1s
rumoured to be on the chopping block too.

And in the midst of these resignations, the extremely subservient, predictably CO}~ 11alaysian mainstream media act
as if nothing has harpened.
True, we get short reports here
and there, but, m typical 'Malaysia Boleh' n-.hion, there is
no discussK n, no que!}~ not a
squeal of ?rotest.

Many iournalists evidently
believe that, like the roti canai
maker who sells roti canai for a
profit, theirs is a iob of producing
(and reproducing) news to be
sold on the market, like any
economic commodity.

i
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Instead, 'pla--hed across the
pages d Mala\·sia's esteemed
news rag~ an: reports of Prime
Mintster Dr Mah athir
Mohamad calling on journalists t,' "focus on their responsibility tel society," denouncing "negahve reporting urging "u:. to unite, to be one pre<;umably in the spirit of
Mala\'sia Inc. -in the '.··ake of
the present crisis, to' :ard off
"rogue speculators" nd other
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"evil Others".
Alice (of Wonderland fame)
surely would feel very much
at home in these circumstances.
Indeed, like the proverbial
Alice, it would seem that we
Malaysians too are going
through times where irrationality and the absence of logic

Media Crackdown?

quite straightforward: the editors just needed to move on,
Much speculation has sur- arguably to better things. It
rounded their resignations. was just a career move.
Some quarters have asserted
that a crackdown on the me- We will not dwell on these
dia has begun, in anticipation speculations since there is no
of an early general election. concrete way to verify them.
But calling these resignations What seems more pertinent is
"a crackdown on the media" a discussion on the current
does appear a trifle over- state of the Malaysian media,
stated, mainly because there the factors behind it, and the
implications for journalism
and journalists.

The Malaysian mainstream media
have never aspired to &e the
guardians ol the freedom olspeech.
appear to be the order of the wasn't anything much to
day, at least as far as our me- crack down on in the first
d ia is concerned.
place. Such assertions merely
reinforce the myth of an indeBefore we go into an extended pendent Malaysian media.
discussion of the current pathetic state of the Malaysian Others have speculated that
mainstream media, let us look these resignations have come
at some of the prevailing about because these editors
views about the recent resig- were backing the wrong
horse, as it were, in what
nations.
might turn out to be a nonBut first, let's remind our- existent race for the country's
selves that by no stretch of leadership. This has hapthe imagination can these pened, according to these
editors be seen as brave de- speculators, at a time when
fenders of journalistic free- the economic crisis is begindom, ideals and integrity. ning to create cracks in the
Perhaps the kindest thing ruling hegemony. Despite ofthat can be said about them ficial denials of the existence
is that, like many other Ma- of cronyism, corruption and
laysians, including journal- nepotism, not everyone is
ists, these days, they cari convinced.
makan (were earning a living). Nothing more, nothing The official explanation for
less.
these resignations has been
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Structures ancl
Socialisation
First, by and large and for a
long, long time now, the Malaysian mainstream media the press and broadcasting have never aspired to be the
guardians of the freedom of
speech. I don't think any of
us, including the so-called
journalists in the media, can
argue with the assertion that,
thus far, the mainstream media have been nothing more
than the ruling Barisan
Nasional coalition's mouthpieces.
Second, and this is :related to
the first point. despite all the
talk about 'democracy ala
Malaysia', 'freedom with responsibility', ad nauseam, we
need to remind ourseh-es that
all of the major Malaysian
media organisations- including RTM, TV 3, Mega TV,
MetroVision, l\1\ 7, Astra,
Berita Hnrian, Utusan .M.alay.;ia,
New Straits Times, TJ-.e StQr and
Shin Mm Daily Ne--u:~ - are

owned and controlled by
Barisa n parties or those
closely associated with these
parties. To a large extent, this
allocative controllfelps to explain why these media
organisations rarely - if ever break ranks.
Third, to further reinforce
such economic controls, the
Barisan has a slew of laws at
its disposal - the Printing
Presses and Publications Act,
the BroadcastingAct, the Control of Imported Publications
Act, the Internal Security Act,
the Sedition Act, and the Official Secrets Act, to name a few
- to control the media.
Fourth, we have profoundly
conservative education and
religious value systems,
which preach conformity and
compliance. And, more specifically, this is rather obvious
with formal media education
in our local universities.
Here the emphasis is very
much on form rather than
substance; the focus is on
teaching - often badly - students how to twiddle with
knobs and how to write intros
rather than why they are writing what they write.
Fifth, while there may be journalists who have thus far escaped from the web of
socialisation and who continue to try to come up with
critical reports, the multi-layered nature of controls at the
day-to-day, operational level

of news production invariably
prevents such reports from
seeing the light of day. Hence,
the vicious cycle continues.

sians (and advertisers) evidently can't get enough of
Hong Kong and Hollywood
action movies, series and serials and, not forgetting, of
Taking all these into consider- course, sports programmes.
ation, we begin to understand
-if we haven't already under- We also evidently love listenstood - why the mainstream ing to the radio because of the
Malaysian media are so syco- pop, rock, disco and rap muphantic. ln short, it is a ques- sic and the inane-sounding
tion of structures and DJs that the now numerous
socialisation.
· stations provide. We mustn't
forget, also, the numerous
Pathetic
Agony Aunties, Uncles and
One sad - indeed pathetic - Ninnies whom radio stations
consequence of this state of now provide to help us get rid
affairs has been an ongoing of our zits and come to terms
and increasing erosion in the with our rampaging hormainstream media's credibil- mones.
ity. True, people still read the

The mainstream media have been
nothing more than the ruling
Barisan Nasional coalition's
mouthpieces.

newspapers, listen to theirra- So, yes, the Malaysian maindios, and watch television.
stream media is credible insofar as it provides us with esAfter all, sports fans love capist entertainment. But,
reading write-ups about soc- should we go beyond that, to
cer, tennis, ad infinitum. And seek information, discussion
the Malaysian press is so darn and debate about our environgood at providing such cov- ment, that's when we begin to
erage.
discover that the Malaysian
mainstream media indeed
As for television, even Infor- have little credibility - premation Minister Mohamed cisely because of the strucRahmat finds it difficult to tures and socialisation.
implement the "only-locaJproductions-during-prime- Let's face it- how else can one
time" ruling because Malay- explain the controversy and
Ali ron Monthly Avgvst 1998: 18(7) Page 5

heated debate that followed
deejay Patrick Teoh's innocuous radio programme a
couple of years back, as opposed to the deafening silence
that has accompanied the resignations of the two editors?

Idealism
and Integrity
Which brings us to our second
point. Precisely because of the
structures and socialisation,
the majority of Malaysian
journalists (in the press and
broadcasting) have little, if
any, sense of idealism, professionalism and integrity.
Journalism in Malaysia currently is no longer - if it ever
was - a profession in its true
sense, imbued with a mission
to seek out truths and to convey them to the public. Instead, journalism, like any
other job, is about cari mnkan.
Many journalists evidently
believe that, like the roti canai
maker who sells roti canai for
a profit, theirs is a job of producing (and reproducing)
news to be sold on the market, like any economic commodity. They evidently need
reminding that, unlike the roti
canai which conveys no meaning, the news they produce
does contain meanings,
signifiers, ideologies, points of
view.

And when you have a big
bunch of journalists more concerned about their pay packets, bonuses and junkets (like

company executives and- god
forbid - even Malaysian academics) and wishing to be
'apolitical' in a political world,
it results in the public invariably sharing a similar perception of their concerns.

manner - because of lies,
cover-ups, self-censorship
and compliance to the needs
of the powers that be - also
results in journalists from senior editors to cadets being
pushed around according to
the whims and fancies of
When they dutifully report those in power.
that there's no haze when the
sky is jet black, when they ln this situation, how then can
refuse to report water short- we talk about journalism as a
ages when reservoirs are 'profession' in Malaysia withempty and taps are dry, like it out wedging our tongue
or not, the public- who see the firmly in cheek? Medical docsmoky sky and who have no tors do not refer to politicians
running water - begin to ac- before prescribing medicacept that journalists are "just tion, neither do architects bedoing a job, not for us, but for fore they design a house, nor
you-know-who."
do lawyers before they provide legal advice.
Lacking credibility in the eyes
of the public thus leads to But such is evidently not the
journalists being accorded case with Malaysian journalvery little respect by the pub- ists. They allow others to delic. It comes as no surprise, termine what is "responsible
therefore, that when senior reporting" and "negative reeditors 'move on', there is no ports". In short, they allow
others to determine their
public outcry.
agenda, the nature of their
Indeed, how can journalists 'profession'.
expect a public outcry when
Testing the
they themselves say nothing?
Parameters
And this is not the first time
this has happened. A similar Hence, we now get- yet again
incident occurred in 1985 and -'developmental journalism'
then, even worse, three news- rammed down our poor jourpapers were shut down in nalists' throats. It's a brand of
1987 in the wake of the nation- journalism which asserts that
wide Operation Lalang ISA journalists in "developing"
crackdown against dissent. societies, like Malaysia,
There was no public outcry should not reveal wrong-dothen, and there was hardly a ings or highlight misdeeds; a
squeal from the journalism brand of journalism which
argues that journalists should
fraternity.
instead provide "positive" reLacking credibility in this ports of a country·' develop
Ali ran Monthly August 1998: 18(7) Page 6

ment plans and strategies.
And, true to form, from the
top guy to the new intern,
these "professionals" swallow
it all It's as if the journalists
are saying, "When they shout,
we jump".
Granted, this indeed is turning out to be the pathetic
story for all of Malaysia where, for example, educational policies and strategies
for all levels are being
crafted by poll ticians and
bureaucrats without a
squeal of protest from educationists and academics;
where, yet again, health issues and strategies are being
discussed and plotted with
little reference to healthcare
professionals.
But it doesn't follow that just
because the rot has set in in
other spheres of Malaysian
life, we should just sit back
and pretend things are fine
when they are not.
And, certainly journalists who often are in the know,
more so than us mere mortals
-need to be at the forefront of
testing the parameters, of developing the "mature democracy'' and the "caring society''
that Mahathir's Vision 2020
talks of.
Granted, the risks are there,
but these risks come with the
job. Alternatively, of course,
they could try their hand at
selling roti canai. 0

~

Investigations
Nail Mahathir's Lie
Aliran is happy that a police
probe has revealed that the
picture that accompanied the
story in the InternaHonal Herald Tribune on the riot at the
Semenyih immigration detention centre on 26 March was
not supplied by any NGO in
the country.

When Mahathir accused the
NGOs of being responsible for
passing the photograph to the
foreign media, no media cared
to ask him how it was possible
when the Semenvih detention
centre was a restricted area,
out of bounds to all and sundry. That would have been responsible journalism but inThis disclosure effectively de- stead they gleefully reported
bunks Mahathir's earlier the false claims of the Prime
claim that it was the work of Minister.
the NGOs who were out to
tarnish the country's image.
Now that the truth has been
established, wouldn't an apolIt has now been revealed that ogy from the Prime Minister
the photograph was taken by be in order for tarnishing the
a police pholographer who image ofthe NGOs by casting
handed the picture to a former aspersions without any basis?
journalist before it was distributed to the foreign media. This It will be the hallmark of a
again debunks another claim civil society to express regret
by Mahathir that it was an old and remorse for an error com~
photograph that was pub- mitted - inadvertently or othlished to falsely depict the erwise. Uwe don't, then all the
Semenyih rioting.
morality that we preach and
the values of a civil society
It is a pity and a shame that that we attempt to promote
NGOs are so easily targeted will appear hollow and hypoas being responsible when critical if we fail to live by this
things go wrong without value system.
due respect for truth and justice. It is a pity that respon- Hopefully, the media that resible people Ciin make irre- ported the Prime Minister's
sponsible statements and false claims so faithfully will
false claims without any find it within their journalisconsequences. And it is a tic ethics and etiquette to pubshame that our media, lish this statement and
which are set up to report apologise as well.
the truth, do not have the
courage to contradict P Ramakrishnan
officialdom even when truth President
is blatantly distorted.
16]uly 1998
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Cue JOurnalism
Media should stop playing 'Follow-the-leader'
&y Dr Mustafa K Anuar

g

he mainstream media
in Malaysia, as in most
countries, are expected
to break news to the
public while an important event
wuolds, or at the latest, shortly
after it occurs. They are also supposed to be in the forefront,
probing and pushing vital issues to centre-stage.

becomes all the more crucial.
They should, for instance, alert
us if there is an outbreak of a
contagious disease so that
people can take steps to protect
themselves.

on a particular issue or event.
In certain cases, the media are
quite hesitant to highlight an issue and display an indecisiveness that is spawned by a culture of self-censorship. There is
also the possibility that the media have been getting too many
conflicting signs (cues) from the
government which reduce them
to a state of journalistic paralysis.

The media can also curb
rumours and speculation by
giving as accurate a report as
possible with balanced comThat's why under normal cir- mentaries, especially when it
cumstances we would expect comes to reporting on commuthe media to analyse, for ex- nal issues. This can help to cool
ample, the implications of new down escalating tension among Incidentally, the recent resignation of two top editors in the
legislation or amendments to the various communities.
Utusan Melayu Group and the
existing laws or the impact of a
technological breakthrough. These are indeed important Berita Harian's stable seems to
The media are also expected to roles that the Malaysian main- suggest that they got the wrong
provide a platform for intelli- stream media have been playing cue - and found themselves, as
gent debate among interested to some degree. The media, a result, in hot soup.
parties on a controversy or however, seem to have lost
policy matters that are of public vigour and spontaneity in reOPENING
porting and analysing imporconcern.
THE FLOODGATES
tant issues over the last few
In times of uncertainty or adver- years. The mainstream media Take open burning and the peat
sity, the role of the media to in- appear to take their cue from the fires, for instance. These fires
form and enlighten the citizenry powers-that-be before reporting had worsened the "haze" in
many parts of the country. Although some coverage was focused on these sources of polluIn a civil society, ordinary
tion, it has not been enough to
citizens and groups should
raise massh·e public awareness
and concern. For example, Fire
have a role to play to promote
and Rescue Department Assiscertain ideas via the mass
tant Director-General <Operations),
Mohd
Yusof
media and to debate policies.
M uharnmad, gained a limited
measure of media attention (The
Ali ran Monthly August 1998: 18(7) Page 8

Star, 6 April 1998) when here- It is not surprising, therefore, to
vealed the extent of bush and find an avalanche of news reforest fires in the country.
ports about fires in the country
once the Cabinet "opened" the
It was only after ~e Malaysian floodgates. On 14 April1998, for
Cabinet made a decisive action example, the New Straits Times
to curb open burning to con- carried a front-page story with
trol the haze that the main- the headline 'DOE Cracks
stream media were jolted and Down On Open Burning'.
went to town with the issue.
Thus, on 10 April 1998, the In another case on 15 April1998,
New Straits Times, for example, the front page of the News Straits
splashed a front-page banner Times carried an aeria I photoheadline, 'All Out To Curb graph of a peat forest fire in
Open Burning'. According to Penor, with the accompanying
the news report, the Cabinet headline, 'Peat Fires Spotted At
had "directed the authorities 14 Locations In Kuantan And
to press for the maximum Pekan'. On the same page, there
RMlOO,OOO fine and five years' was a story of forest fires ragjail when prosecuting those ing in East Kalimantan, headcaught starting fires."
lined 'Blazes Rage Out Of Control In Kalimantan'.
In addition, the Cabinet was reported to have instructed vari- An array of stories of fires and
ous agencies to conduct imme- related reports were published
diate aerial surveillance to catch on the whole of page five with
and tu puni::;h the culprits ac- the following headlines:
cordingly, indicating the
Cabinet's displeasure, some- 'SOLDIERS GO THE EXTRA
thing the media could not afford MILE TO HELP FIGHT
SARAWAK FOREST FIRES'(a
to ignore.
picture story);
In another NST report on the
same day headlined 'Open '2,000HA OF FORESTS IN
Burning Cases Increasing', read- SABAH PARKS ABLAZE';
ers were told by the Kedah Fire
and Rescue Department Deputy 'TING: LEAVE OF STATE FIRE
Director, Nik Zulkifli Ibrahim, CHIEFS AND DEPUTIES FROthat 224 fires were caused by ZEN';
open burning in January, 448 in
February, and 401 in March. 'OPEN BURNING: MORE TO
These were serious cases o-f GET ARREST POWERS';
burning, happening a few
months ago, which the media '21 OFFENDERS FINED, ANcould have conscientiously OTHER TO BE PROShighlighted for the good of the ECUTED';
country. And yet these cases
gained media attention appar- 'RTD TO HAUL IN VEillCLES
EXCESSIVE
ently only after the Cabinet's BELCHING
wrath was expressed.
SMOKE'; and
Ali ran Monthly August 1998: 18(7) Page 9

Gurmit Singh: l~ecommended in 1983 that
the catchment areas 11eeded protection and
fhat the government should formulnte a
11ational water policy

'GEF HELP SOUGHT TO
TACKLE HAZE'.

On 24 April1998, in the 'Life &
Times' section of the New Straits
Times, an in-depth report focused on the problem of fires in
Sarawak, particularly in Miri
and its surrounding areas.

A BOMBSHELL
At times, certain government
ministers could misconstrue a
sudden surge of media interest
on a particular issue or problem
as bordering on overkill. New
television station ntv7, for instance, was reprimanded by Information Minister Mohamad
Ralunat for having committed
an "exaggeration" in its news
report of the haze (Berita Harinn,
30April1998). He regretted that
the television station had tried
to link the haze to reduced visibility. The connection was evidently hazy to him.
Then, Science, Technology and
Environment Minister Law
Hieng Ding dropped .a bombshell. He declared that Malaysia no longer has a haze prob

lem (The Star, 30 April 1998). It should not require a prime
One wonders about the credibil- minister to draw the attention of
ity of his declaration especially the authorities and the media to
when it was published next to a this problem. Any concerned
story about a cloud of haze hov- citizen in a democracy should
ering over Kuantan. Was this
"cue" for real?

powers-that-be. There has to be
some space for them to think independently, to offer differing
opinions, to initiate media coverage of what they think is of

For civil society to survive and
the media cannot
aHord to be at the beck and call
of the powers-that-be.

In the case of the water woes
that are being experienced by
prosper~
residents in the Klang Valle~ the
mainstream media dutifully
gave ample coverage of this human misery. The people are outraged, so are MPs and government ministers, a harsh reality
that any journalist with a nose have just as much access to the
for news could not miss.
media and the authorities in articulating a particular concern,
But this intense journalistic ac- especially if it is of social import.
tivity belies the fact that others
had warned some time ago that Why should anyone make a fuss
this crisis would happen unless over the mainstream media's
concrete steps were taken by the swift, and almost devoted, reauthorities to avert it. Gurmit sponse to what is said and done
Singh, then president of the En- by the powers-that-be? After
vironmental Protection Society all, political leaders and governof Malaysia, had recommended ments in almost every country
back in 1983 that catchment ar- are normally generators or makeas needed further protection ers of news by virtue of their
and that the government should being part of the policy-making
formulate a national water process. They are the ones who
policy (Asiaweek, 1 May 1998). initiate
socio-economic
Bu t, as expected, not many in programmes, introduce new
the local media took seriously laws, and chart a nation's
this somewhat insignificant course.
"cue". And now, with the Commonwealth Games around the But in a civil society, ordinary
corner, it seems that news on the citizens and groups, too, should
water crisis is being played have a role to play- to promote
down.
certain ideas via the mass media and to debate policies. An
Finall~ there is the case of the individual or a group should
Prime Minister's indignation have the opportunity to take
last year over the lack of clean- centre-stage in championing,
liness and hygiene in }alan Bukit say, a social cause.
Bintang, Kuala Lumpur. This is
a civic concern that is certainly For civil society to survive and
shared by all Malaysians who prosper, the media cannot afford
care for the environment.
to be at the beck and call of the
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social significance, and consequently to enhance their credibility.
This space will allow us to prepare ourselves intellectually to
face the challenges of the new
millennium in an age of
globalisation and of global communications.
In conclilsion, the underlying
factors have to be addressed.
The local mainstream media
can, to a large degree, be freed
from the dictates of the powersthat-be iflaws such as the Printing Presses and Publications Act
and the Broadcasting Act are
repealed, or amended so that
the media can operate without
having to look over their shoulders.

The present pattern of media
ownership - the close relationship between media owners and
the ruling party - also needs
changing as it impinges upon
the healthy development of the
mainstream media Unless these
cl1anges occur, the media will
always be inclined to take their
'cue' from 'above' . Q

Flawed Media Coverage
Racialised state terrorism - not mass race riots
- to &lame for violence in Indonesia
&y Ariel Heryanto

g

he mid-May violence
in Jakarta and several
other cities could be
best described as a racialised
state-terrorism, rather than
racially-motivated mass riots.

played as public spectacles, so
that the intended message of
victirnisation is widely disseminated. The aim of a stateterrorism is to spread greater
fear among the large population against whom similar
Failure to recognise the differ- violence could happen at any
ence has been alarmingly en- time.
demic in media coverage. This
is especially rampant in the At present we have less than
foreign media, otherwise unequivocal evidence to indisympathetic towards the vic- cate who exactly must bear
tims and the future of Indo- the greatest responsibility for
nesia.
the violence last mid-May.

Not only can such misleading
coverage boost racial antagonism, more seriously, it implicitly exonerates the real
culprits. State-terrorism is a
series of state-sponsored campaigns that induce intense
and widespread fear over a
large population, involving
minimally these three elements. First, fear is derived
from s-p ectacularly and severely violent actions conducted by state agents or its
proxies.
Secondly, the violence is directed against individuals or
social groups, as representatives of a larger population.
Third, the violence is dis-

Nonetheless, reports of independent investigations by
non-governmental
organisations and testimonies
from wit11esses confirm a
widespread suspicion that the
case has the qualities of stateterrorism as characterised
above.
Eye-witnesses described the
riot instigators as heavy-built
males with crew-cut who
wore military boots. Some
rape victims saw security uniforms in the van where the
rape took place. While such
testimonies may be sincere,
they are not adequate for any
conclusions to be drawn.
Other indicators are called for.
Ali ron Monthly August 1998: 18(7) Poge 11

Any one familiar with Indonesia is fully aware that no
social group outside the state
can possibly have even half of
the capacity to conduct the
violence of the magnitude and
effectiveness as taking place
in Jakarta and Surakarta two
months ago. No racial or ethnic groups in Indonesia, no
matter how agitated, could
possibly inflict a systematic
violence in which 1198 lives
(of which 27 died from gunfire) were lost, 150 females
were raped, 40 shopping
malls and 4,000 shops were
burned down and thousands
of vehicles and houses were
set afire simultaneously in 27
areas in a capital city of 10
million inhabitants in less
than 50 hours. All was done
without the culprit having to
confront the state security
forces or face indictment!

The violence was just too perfect to leave any doubts about
the narrow range of potential
suspects. To have a better perspective, the following points
are helpful. First, while no civilian groups in the affected
areas had either the power or
experience to be actively involved in such violence, the

Armed Forces has both in po- tions' economy have all been
litically-trouble spots of the discussed.
nation: Irian, Aceh, and East
Timor.
Central to the dominant media coverage of Indonesia's
Second, the violence in May riots is an allegation of who
was not the first of its kind in was responsible for the mass
Java. It was a recurrence of a destruction: ethnically the soseries that followed a pattern. called pribumi (natives), who
This century has witnessed were said to be economically
periodic attacks against the deprived, and angry at the
ethnic Chinese. None of these Chinese.
attacks appeared to have been
conducted spontaneously by These allegations sometimes
local, angry, and poverty- come with condemnation,
stricken masses of other eth- sometimes with defence. The
former portrays the Chinese
nic groups.
as purely innocent victims.
In 1983 thousands of con- The latter recite the problemvicted criminals across Java atic mantra to the effect that
were systematically slaugh- the Chinese constitute only 3
tered in front of their families, percent of the population but
and their dismembered bod- controls 70 percent of the
ies were displayed in the busi- nation's economy. Either way,
est spots of public places the society is perceived to con(schools, shops, or movie sist of only the good and bad
complexes).
guys.

Glaringly Obvious
The qualities of state-terrorism look glaringly obvious in
many of these events. Locals
are aware of what happened.
Yet, what appeared in the
media both inside and particularly outside Indonesia
curiously betrays the phenomena. Most news reports,
investigative journalism, interviews, or opinion columns
on the events of May have focused only on racial issues.
The history of the Chinese
immigrants, their relations
with locals, and their disproportional control of the na-

Those blaming the poor
masses are not only being unfair, but also unwittingly helping state-terrorism by protecting the perpetrators. These
high-moralising journalists
and observers are free to expand their imagination, because the accused have no access to rebuke their accusers,
especially in foreign media.
Those who defend the
pribumi are being self-defeating. Underlying their act of
defending the pribumi by
rationalising the act of looting,
burning, or raping, is an acceptance of the accusation that
it was the pribumi masses
Aliron Monthly August 1998: 18(7) Poge 12

who had actually committed
the crimes.

Missing the Point
Either way, both camps in the
debate miss the point. By locating the riots in the racial
framework, both intensify the
familiar tendency to racialise
the population and people's
imagination in various directions. Some militantly promote Chinese identities in culture, arts, history or party
politics. Others emphasise exacerbating inter-racial hostility. Both exempt state agents
from serious questioning and
possible prosecution. No
wonder cases of gang rape
continue well into the second
month following the midMay unrest.
Once entangled in a racial
framework, many commentators draw comparisons from
Indonesia's situation with unrest in Malaysia in 1969 or the
Los Angeles riots in 1992.
Such comparison is useful,
but for reasons that are contrary to those commonly presented. In both Malaysia and
Los Angeles violent conflicts
involved primarily segments
within the civil society, each
generally identified with ethnic markers. That is precisely
what distinguishes them from
the Indonesian case.
In Indonesia the agent provocateurs had no ethnic identity.
Nor did they come from any
particular groups within the
civil society. They victimised

more than one ethnic group,
although those of Chinese descent were their primary targets. In this sense, the violence
can better be d~scribed as
racialised than racist. It
adopted racial colourings,
apart from patriarchal brutality, but the motive was not
genuine racism.
No wonder the so-called
pribumis were not left entirely
untouched by the violence.
Many pribllffils risked their
own safety when offering a
helping hand to individual
Chinesestrangers both during
the violence as well as afterwards. Public condemnation
against the state, and aid campaigns for the victims have
flourished among pribumi
activists.

in Indonesia, the state suspiciously came out late with any
remarks about the gangrapes.
All the aforementioned is not
to deny that racial problems
in Indonesia exist, more specifically the problems between the Chinese minority
and the self-proclaimed
pribumi majority. What I am
arguing is that existing racism
among members of civil sodetywasnotresponsibleforthe
recent riots, nor for most other
major anti-Chinese riots in
past decades. This racism
must be clearly distinguished
from the effective racialised,
masculine, and militarised
state-terrorism that most analysts choose to ignore.

conversations, jokes, gossips,
or private quarrels. Such pervasive sentiment partly explains the ease with which terrorism evolved last May.
However, it did not cause the
mass burning, raping, or looting. It simply does not have
the capacity. Rather than causing the May riots, civilian racism has been affected and intensified by both the patriarchal state-terrorism and the
racialising media coverage.O
-=

Ariel Heryanto is w ith
the Jakar t a-ba s ed
fe mi nist j o urnal,
Jumal Perempuan

Source: The Jakarta
Post, 15 July 1998

As elsewhere, racism in IndoAs repeatedly aired in public nesia flares up in household

JUSTICE

JUDGES

"0 you who believe! Stand out firmly for
justice as witnesses to Allah, even as
against youselves or your parents or your
kin, and whether it be against rich or poor.
For Allah can best protect both. Follow not
the lust of your hearts lest you swerve and
if you distort justice or decline to do justice, verily Allah is well acquainted with
all that you do."

"Judges are of three types, one of whom
will go to Paradise and two to hell. The
one who will go to Paradise is a man who
knows what is right and gives judgement
accordingly, but a man who knows what
is right and acts tyrannically in his judgement will go to hell; and a man who gives
judgement for people when he is ignorant will go to hell."

(Surah An-Nisa, 4:135)

(Sunan Abu Dawud, Kitab al-Aqdiyyah)
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in truth and justice. The alleged
rape of a young girl by a powerful poHtician, whicl1 is the real
issue, has been sidelined. Malaysians who believe in justice and
truth should extend their moral
support to Lim for several reasons:

Letters should preferably be no more than 250 words and must include the writer's name and address. Shorter letters will be preferred
and pseudonyms may be used. Letters should be addressed to The
Editor, AllRAN MONTHLY, P.O. Box 1049, 10830 Penang, Malaysia.
Views expressed need not necessarily reflect those of Aliran.

NO TRANSPARENCY
IN SEUCTING
AMC CHIEF
l refer to the Finance Minister's
recent announcement about establishing an asset management
company (AMC) that would buy
non-performing loans (NPLs)
from banks at market value.
The proposal seems to be an innovative means of "cleaning up"
some of the pressing problems
faced by the banks. But the way
the new CEO for the AMC was
appointed gives the impression
that the Finance Minister is not
very serious about bringing back
public confidence in the market.

in corporate recovery to attend a
proper interview. The most competent candidate should have
been given the post of CEO to
lead such a high-powered
organisation as the AMC.

Anwar Ibrahim must realise that,
the best way to clean up the market and generate confidence is by
being very open, transparent, democratic and fair in the way every
executive decision on the
economy is made.

• Lim represents Malaysians in
challenging the authoritarian
political culture prevalent in
our society. In such a society,
those who hold power have a
tremendous advantage over
the weak on crucial issues that
affect the nation. The monopoly of the mainstream
media and a political strategy
that indirectly says that loyalty to the leaders is equivalent to loyalty to the nation are
examples of authoritarian
concepts that work well in a
conformist political culture.
In such a political situation,
"selective prosecution" becomes a natural action.
• The crossing of ethnic boundaries in articulating the rights
of individuals of various ethnic communities on issues
concerning justice should be
supported by all Malaysians.
Transcending ethnic bound

G P Daniel
Kuala Lumpur

A CHALLENGE
TO THE CONSCIENCE
OF MALAYSIANS

The appointmen t of t he CEO
should have been properly ad- The 36-month jail sentence for
vertised in the media and an op- Lim Guan Eng, the MP for Kota
portunity should have been Melaka, has enraged many
given to professionals involved thinking Malaysians who believe
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Lm1 Cuan EIIK : Principle: inroli:ltd are
vital

aries is important for political stability in a multi-ethnic society
like ours. Lim's articulation
of the rights of a victimised
Malay girl crqsses ethnic
boundaries.
• Laws sl1ould be interpreted to
meet the aspirations of the
people for truth and justice.
The acceptance of the normal
process ofla w without a sense
of right and wrong is a great
injustice. Dr Mahathir'sinterpretation of Lim's sentence is
a cleai case of how laws are
interpreted to support one's
paitisan position.
• The aspirations of the poor to
live with dignity and in freedom from abuse should be respected by those who hold
authority. In Lim's trial, such
an aspiration was highlighted.
It is important for Malaysians to
understand Lim's case - now
pending at the Federal Court because the principles involved
are vital for the birth of a vibrant
civil society in Malaysia.

Ronald Benjamin
Ipoh

INTER-RELIGIOUS
COUNCIL:
MCCBCHS CLARIFIES
I refer to Page 8 of the May issue
of Alira11 Monthly (on Kampong
Rawa) and wish to clarify as follows:
One of the aims of our pioneering members in setting up an inter-religious council is to promote understanding, mutual respect and co-operation between
people of different religions.

Thus, when the Malaysian ConBEBERAPA SURAU
sultative Council of Buddhism,
JUGA DIROBOHKAN
Christianity, Hinduism and
Sikhism (MCCBCHS) was at its Saya
mahu
berkongsi
formative stage in 1983, several pengalaman Sdr Kriya Sakthi
Muslim organisations including (Letters, A/iran Monthly July
the Jabatan Agama Islam were 1998) - "Protect Rights of Reliinvited to be a member body. gious Minorities") berdasarkan
However, none of them paitici- pengalaman saya dengan
pated nor responded.
masalah perobohan tempat
sembahyang orang Melayu IsAn appeal was also made lam di Selangor dan Kuala
through the then Federal Minis- Lumpur.
ter, Taib Muhammed, the present
Chief Minister of Saiawak, who Pada awal tahun 1990an dan
was the first President of the In- hlngga tahun 1998 ini, .surauter-Religious Organisation, surau di Kampung Bukit Sg
known as TRO. Even the late Putih (Ampang, Selangor),
Tunku Abdul Rahman appealed Kampung Sentosa (Jalan Kelang
to the Muslims to be part of the Lama), Kampung Taman Aman
Council but to no avail. That be- (Petaling Jaya), tiga kali kena
ing the situation, members of the roboh dan Kampung Lembah
four religious groups had to pro- Keramat (1998) kena roboh dan
ceed to form the MCCBCHS.
mangsa yang terlibat hanya
boleh menangis dan berdoa
Our Council, at the moment kepada Allah saja. }adi bukan
has been acknowledged by kuil, gereja dan tokong saja yang
various government ministries jadi sasaran.
and departments (such as the
Health Ministry, the National Saya harap sebagai rakyat MaUnity Ministry, the Home Af- laysia yang cinta kepada
fairs Ministry, the Housing keamanan dan keadilan, kita
Ministry, etc.) as the body rep- akan sentiasa rasional dan
resenting the affairs of the Bud- bersatu menghadapi cabaran ala£
dhists, Christians, Hindus and baru demi masa depan generasi
Sikhs. It has also been meeting kini.
the various Ministers including
Anak Malaysia
the Prime Minister, on issues
Petali11g Jaya
pertaining to allocations for
places of worship and burial
grounds, religious sensitivities,
NOT THE
conversions, etc.
CORRECT WAY
We hope that this information The RM9 million gigantic keris
explains the background of our at the Bukit Jalil National
Sports Complex should not be
Council.
positioned in an upright manR Thiagaraja ner as if it is ready to impale
Hon Secretary someone. The correct way is to
Malaysian Cons~tltative mount it diagonally with the
Council of Buddhism, Chri-s- "Jawa Demam" handle uptianity, Hinduis11t and Sikhism wards.
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An unsheathed kcris on display
according to old Malay belief can
bring bad luck to the owner. The
sculptor should have designed a
keris with its sheath on. After all
the sheath of a Malay keris is
more beautiful than its naked
wavy blade, which has no traditional design on it.

CRONYISM NOTHING
TO BE PROUD OF
The 19-21 June UMNO general
assembly saw another political
victory for Dr Mahathir in silencing his critics who had spoken out
against nepotism and cronyism
under his administration. Problem is the way he did it.

Tunku Ismail Jewa
Penang To counter the allegations, he

SWEAR IN EPF
BOARD MEMBERS

said cronyism is a western import and does not apply to Malaysia, adding that everyone
(within UMNO in particular) is
a crony.

embracing cronyism, whatever
its version. It docs not raise confidence in our political and business leaders. How can we be
treated seriously by foreigners
when we do not see cronyism as
a problem?
Mahathir might have won another political battle. But he
did it at the expense of efforts
to create a more enlightened
Malaysia based on social justice, which Malaysians can be
proud of and others can respect
and admire.
Wong Kok Keong

But this admits to UMNO, and
by extension the New Economic
Policy and whatever policy we
have now, being based on
cronyism. And cronyism ala
Malaysia is just fine.

We often hear of the appointments of executive chairpersons
and directors of corporations or This is an insult to our intellimembers of statutory boards, gence and projects a damaging
such as the EPF Board, who view of the country to foreigners.
\vield wide powers to act as trust- It implies that the economic rise
ees but who are answerable to no of the Malays is not based on
one!
their ability, only the people they
know in high places. Let's not
In the case of the Employees be confused about the concept of
Provident Fund, there must be a cronyism, which means whom
mechanism to ensure that the one knows is the sole criterion,
management develops a culture while criteria like expertise, in telof accountability, transparency ligence and experience are igand responsibility in managing nored.
its colossal fund amounting to
over RM130 billion, belonging to Nothing good can come out of
over 8 million contributors.
Like all rulers, judges and ministers holding portfolios, the EPF
management should also be
sworn in before assuming office.
This would remind them of their
responsibilities towards contributors.

Ee Kim Chye UMNO Geul'Tal Assemhly: Another
Penallg victory for Mahathrr?
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S11bang ]aya

.uPUBLISH AND
BE DAMNED"
While I do not pretend to be a
legal scholar, it seems to me that
the remedy avaited by Anwar
Ibrahim to stop publication of the
book 50 Dalil Mengapa Anwar
Tidak Boleh fad! PM, which is purported to libel him, is unreasonable to say the least.

If the book does not contain pornography or state secrets, there
should be no impediment to its
publication. After all, Anwar is
a public figure and the public has
a right to know his weaknesses,
which might in future compro

mise the dignity of his office and with our economy? Who is re- section of its defenceless poputhereby besmirch the honour of sponsible for all this suffering? Is lation have been largely ignored
the nation.
it George Soros? Other interna- by officialdom. The silence has
tional fund managers? Or is it given the impression that these
I would like to mention a prin- our own internal shortcomings- barbaric acts are not cruel
ciple once invoi<ed by Harun nepotism, corruption and enough to warrant a comment.
Hashim in a notable case during cronyism -as claimed by the forhis tenure as Judge: publish and eign media? In this hour of na- When some local dailies decided
be damned. Accordingly, it tional crisis, we should not look to voice their displeasure and
would be more proper for the forscapegoats. Weurgentlyneed horror at these dastardly acts of
Deputy Prime Minister to sue the to find solutions to our problems. terrorism, they were told to tone
author and the publishers after The poor and the desperate c;m- down. What is the difference
the publication of the book rather not wait.
between the despicable crimes in
than to silence them by a preBosnia, Chcchnya and Kosovo emptive strike.
A Concerned Citizen of which our leaders were so voJolwr Baru ciferous- and the carnage against
No one will be blinded to the fact
a certain outnumbered section of
WHY WAS
that a number of serious books
the Indonesian people?
ALIRAN SILENT?
singing the praises of the Deputy
Prime Minister were allowed Most of the Western media have There should be consistency in
unrestrained publication. We are been silent about the May 13 ri- our policies. No distinction
again seeing a top politician us- ots in Indonesia. T am not sur- should be made as to the colour
ing the machinery of Govern- prised at the double standards of or creed of the unfortunate vicment to stifle freedom of expres- the Western press on such issues. tims. Acts of barbarism should
sion. Anwar's conduct seems
be severely condemned in nounpetty and childish. It does not While these westerners pretend certain terms and we should
reveal him as someone mature to be blind to the daylight rape speak out against all crimes
and responsible, confident and murders in Indonesia, Aliran against humanity.
too said nothing. I am an Aliran
enough to accept criticism.
subscriber. I am going to stop
TThomas
Penang
M Rajagopalu subscribing when my subscripKuala Lumpur tion expires.

ORDINARY WORKERS
ARE SUFFERING

REPORTING
THE TRUTH

Kat
Penang Dr Mahathir's assertion that the

local media exaggerate unfortuAfter a decade of rapid economic Editor's note: Hold your horses! Be- nate incidents that occur in our
growth, Malaysia's political lead- cause we are a monthly magazine, country is absurd. On the coners have finally admitted, albeit there is a lag from the time an inci- trary, not only does the local mereluctantly, that our country has dent happens to the time Aliran dia highlight favourable news
Monthly hits the streets. ln this is- about Malaysia, they also freactually entered a recession.
sue, we are carrying two articles on quently
publish
the
Many workers have been re- Indonesia, one ofwhich looks at who Government's propaganda.
trenched and many more will was responsible for the violence
lose their jobs soon. The misery against indonesian women and mi- Perhaps the Prime Minister is not
very happy about the local
suffered by ordinary workers is nority grotlps.
media's coverage of the ecobeyond description. The sad
CONDEMN ALL
nomic crisis in Malaysia, the wathing is that the plight of these
BARBARIC ACTS
ter shortage in the Klang Valley
workers has not been given due
Atrocities committed by ruthless and the opening day chaos at our
attention.
Indonesian rioters, looters and new international airport (KLIA).
What has exactly gone wrong anarchists against a particular Whatever the reason for his dis
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government, but not our country
-perhaps our Prime Minister mistakenly thinks that the Government is the country.
Reporting the truth is a fundamental duty of a responsible
news reporter. I hope that is
what Mahathir means when he
says that a news reporter should
be trained to be responsible towards society.
Honesty is one of the main guiding principles for achleving a
truly developed (not only ecocomfort, the local media have a nomically or industrially) civil
duty to report events accurately and just society; therefore, we
and fairly to the public.
should not shy away from the
truth- painful or otherwise.
I also sense double standards in
Mahathir's allegation that the loJonson K W Chong
cal media seem to have a tenPetaling ]aya
dency to report bad things about
Malaysia but do not gjve the
WHY THE SILENCE?
same treatment to other countries. U I am not mistaken, some A crime against humanity is an
of our Ministers were complain- act that is perpetrated by eviling about the coverage of the re- doers - whether tl1ey are irrecent unfortunate incidents at the sponsible elements of the IndoKLIA by Singapore's press. Yet, nesian people or of the Bosnian
our Prime Minister seems to be Serbs - against their respective
encouraging the local media to communities.
hlghlight other countries' woes.
To speak out against such dasI agree with the Prime Minister tardly acts of violence against the
that the news coverage by the defenceless is the duty of all hulocal media is often not balanced man beings.
- but only to the extent that it is
heavy weighted in favour of the Just because Indonesia is our
Government.
neighbour does not mean that we
should not criticise the violence
And I disagree with Mahathir's that has even been acknowlcontention that the local media, by edged by their mvn leaders.
reporting adverse news about Malaysia, undermine the people's It is not a question of the Chinese
confidence and create an inferior- Press or the DAP taking up the
ity complex. By saying that, the issue that one should query but
Prime Minister underestimates why our national leaders who
the resilience of Malaysians, and have been so vocal on the
our faith in the strength of Malay- Bosnian issue are now so subsia. We may lose confidence in our dued! Does their silence mean
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they condone these acts, which
have been condemned by the
world at large- just because they
happened in a supposedly brotherly Muslim country?

Thinking Malaysian
Bayan Lepas, Pmang

SIVA'S
INTEREST-FREE LOAN
In his letter dated 10 June 1998
[Ref: BPA.25/97/PA(89)], Public
Complaints Bureau DirectorGeneral Ng Kam Chiu wrote to
me:
"BPA telah membuat semakan
mendapati pihak Jabatan Hal Ehwal
Kesatuan Sekerja Malaysia telah
membuat siasatan terperinci
mengenai perkllra tersebut di atas
dan berpuashati balzawa Setiausalw
Agung KPPK telalr melakukan
perkara tersebut dengan suci hati
tanpa niat yang tidak baik."
(The Public Complaints Bur-eau's
investigation finds that the Trade
Unions Department had carried
out a thorough investigation into
the said matter and is satisfied
that the Secretary General of the
NUTP did what he rud [took a
RM9 ,000 I- interest-free loan
from the NUTP against the
NUTP Rules and the Trade
Union's Act- ref. A/iran Monthly
Vol 17(11)] with a clean heart
without any unhealthy intention.)
Come, come Mr DG, Siva
Subramaniam, the subject of the
complaint, is not someone ignorant of the :\LIP Ru1es, the
Trade Unions Act or Government
Financial Procedures. The New
Straits Times of 27 October 1997
carried Siva's statement on page
3 under the headline: Union:
Schools Misusing Funds a Seri

Bosnia, Kosova, Palestine and
other troubled spots.

In this context, the adage "love
thy neighbour" has been perversely twisted to mean ignoring
human rights violations in
neighbouring countries.

*****

Cronyism Stops Here

ASEAN's critical
relationship
Soon after Thai foreign minister
Surin Pitsuan suggested that
ASEAN may want to review its
long-standing practice of noninterventionin each other's inter--

nal affairs, friends in the regional
grouping, such as Indonesia's
foreign minister, Ali Ala tas,
unsurprisingly jumped in shock.
So did their counterparts in Malaysia.

shock.

Opponents ofPitsuan's proposal
are actually sayjng, "Let \.\5 do

Before the start of the recent
UMNO General Assembly,
UMNO Youth chief, Zahid
Hamidi, and other like-minded
members, were making a lot of
noise about the problem of
cronyism and nepotism in the
whatever we think is best for our country. Zahid indicated that
respective countries, and don't he'd make sure that this matter
interfere with our domestic af- would be on top of the meeting's
fairs no matter how wrong they agenda. As it turned out, his roarcan be in terms of human rights ing was dramatically transand democratic practices." In formed into mere meowing esother words, if Burma, an pecially after a long list of
ASEAN member, for example, pri va tis a tion beneficiaries
decides to oppress its people, as (which included Zahid) was rehas been done over the years, so vealed.
be i.t. The most neighbouring
countries ought to do under such
circumstances, they say, is to conduct a diplomacy of "constructive engagement", whatever that
means.
The implication is serious. For
one, the notion of absolute right
and wrong that has universal
relevance and application is now
only confined to the borders of
one's country. This is indeed a
slap on the face of the world's Znltid Hamidi: Making 11 lot of 11oise about
major religions - be they Islam, cronyism and nepotism.
Christianity, Buddhism, Sikhism
or Hinduism -which are prac- Mahathir even managed to turn
tised in the region.
the 'dirty' word 'cronyism' into
something respectable. And he
What's more, the region's lead- went further. He said that Zahid
ers will no longer have the high had agreed with him that
moral grmmd to critically com- cronyism no longer exists in the
ment on what has occurred in country. And like a true 'crony',
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Zahid didn't murmur a word of peaceful environs of nearby lush
protest.
oil palm plantations only to be
gobbled up by the resident coIn a region where economic ti- bras.
gers roamed in a most di~nified
manner, at least before the eco- And the benefits don't only stop
nomic crisis, Zahid certainly there. We end up saving unnecsounds like a cub whose wrist essary expenditure from the pubhas been given a heavy tap.
lic purse apart from also providing free entertainment for arriving foreign tourists as they await
to disembark and collect their
Malaysia's Four
baggage.

*****

Trabaclours ancl the
KLIA Rat Problem

Rats at the KLlA! And hundreds
of them. Mind you, despite the
best efforts of the pest extermination company contracted out
by the Ministry of Transport to
rid the KLIA of this most embarrassing problem of hygienic dimensions from our very own futuristic airport, only a few hundred rats have been trapped.
Hundreds of others remain free
to roam and to provoke cries of
surprise among unsuspecting
tourists visiting Malaysia for the
first time.
No doubt, a more radical solution is required before these very
same rats spoil our lavish Commonwealth Games '98 celebrations. Perhaps a Pied Piper solution is what is required. In our
case, we could cobble together
Malaysia's very own trabadours
from among the top politicians
honed by years of karaokescreeching experience from political fund-raising events to do
the job. Why, they could be
backed up by by the ever-willing
mono-syllable choir which is the
BN Backbenchers Oub.
The rats, no doubt, will soon
realise what is best for them and
leave the KLIA in droves for the

*****

Why dicl the ayam
cross the roacl?
(From the Internet)
Some hypothetical answers...

Perwaja cocks. As long as more
than 30 per cent of the chickens
are ours and continue laying
eggs for us, they can cross the
road all they want.
Ghaiar Baba: We always keep
our chicken properly in our
kampung. So, who let the chickens out?
Ling Liong Sik: What chickens
are we talking about, 11Si mii
Kai"? (What chickens?)
Rafidah Aziz: How many were
hens and how many were cocks?
That has a great bearing on the
advancement of women's welfare. Were the hens driving or the
cocks leading? Were they going
or coming?

Mahathir: It is all a ploy by foreigners especially the Jews to
manipulate the situation such
that the chickens must cross the Muhammad Taib (ex-Selangor
road. Today, we are proud that MB): They are not my chickens. I
they are our chickens but was merely letting them cross the
tommorrow, they might belong road for my brother-in-law.
to foreigners. Before long, we will
all be chickens laying eggs for Lim Kit Siang: We need a national inquiry into this matter.
foreigners.
How can chickens cross the road
Sami Vellu: In view of the num- for no reason. There must be
ber of chickens crossing the road, some hanky-panky by UMNO. I
we must build more toll plazas have proof that a certain UMNO
and introduce chicken crossings. political figure is illegally inAnyway, chicken crossings are volved in this. I smell corruption,
more relevant since we don't nepotism and cronyism. Two of
the chickens belong to
have zebras in Malaysia.
Mahathir's son.
Anwar: The issue is not why the
chickens cross the road but, more N ik Aziz: Chickens crossing
importantly, who these chickens the road is against our laws. In
are. It is a reflection of the suc- Kelantan, we have clear laws
cess of the New Economic policy. preventing chickens from
Three out of 10 chickens arc crossing the road so this issue
burniputera. Out of these three, would never arise. It is corrupthere are two middle-class cocks tion and indulgence that
leading the hen. The remaining UMNO has created leading to
seven are not all non- the dangerous situation of
bumiputera. The government chickens crossing the road. Any
and UMNO are represented by chicken that crosses the road
the Renong, HICOM and cannot be eaten.
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Tengku Razaleigh: Chickens do
not cross the road for no reason.
lt is another case of supporters
switching parties.

should drive their cars themscives without being escorted by
the outriders. O,nly then would
they be able to understand what
it means to be sitting behind the
Daim Zainuddn:..Don' t count wheel in a car that crawls instead
your chickens before they hatch! of moving swiftly, to be exposed
to carbon monoxide fumes from
exl1aust pipes instead of breathDriven to serve
ing in fresh air, to be driving hapthe people
hazardly to avoid the constant
road digging and the pot-holes
For the uninitiated, this could instead of driving straight ahead,
very well be an attention-grab- and to be trying to second guess
bing stunt deployed by someone whether the car in front with the
whose popularity is somewhat hazard lights on is actually stopfading in the celluloid world. But ping or still moving instead of
this is not the case.
driving on confidently.

*****

Former actor and Filipino president Joseph Estrada recently was
reported to have pushed his
driver to the backseat, before personally driving llis car along the
busy roads of Metro Ma11ila. He
even "stopped at red lights, igllOring police outriders who
cleared a path for him at the opposite lane ... " This strange
behaviour may be unbecoming
(at least by Malaysian standards)
of a country's leader, but it is, as
it turned out to be, Estrada's way
of trying to assure everyone that
the city is safe.

A Malaysian Estrada, in other
words, would go a long way towards ensuring that roads are
safe for ordinary Malaysians to
travel on. It would also prevent
these roads from being transformed into a ghastly gallery of
mangled vehicles, bloodied bodies, and bully buses and lorries.

*****

English according to
Estrada
[From The Nation (Bangkok),
Sunday, 10 May 1998]

Malaysian leaders may want to
learn a thing or two from the <mtics of their neighbour to assure
us, ordinary mortals, that Malaysian roads are really meant for
transporting humans and goods
from one point to another as efficiently as possible.
As long as our VIPs keep on using their outriders and deafening
sirens to ward off ordb1ary motorists, the problems on the road
may not really grab the attention
of the people who count: ruling
politicians. These politicians

will have to brush up on his English
real quick. Then again, perhaps
not ....
Joseph Ejercito Estrada, when
elected vice-president of the Philippines six years ago, was asked
about his view on unicamera lism
- the plan to merge the Filipino
congress and senate into a single
house.
'The democratic system is still
the best for us,' he replied. 'We
should not entertain communism, unicameralism and other
isms.'
It's this uncanny knack of mangling the English language which
earns Estrada notoriety, and
popularity, in Filipino politics.
He is especially distinguished for
his penchant in dispensing new
meanings to a stream of English
words.
Estrada, fondly known in the
Philippines as Erap, was a movie
star before turning to politics.
Erap's popularity on the ground
is bad news for the business community who is unsure of how
this enfant terrible is going to
handle the economy. And it
doesn't look good, judging from
Erap's command of English. But
Erap appears not particularly
concerned about that. Indeed, he
seeks to capitalise on his
eccentricism by turning his flaws
b1to a political asset.

Three years ago, he laund1ed a
book entitled 'ERAPtion: How to
Speak English Without Really
Trial', which contained snippets
of his more memorable comments- some of which are true,
joseph Estrada was recently elected others are concocted and attribpresident of the Philippines, so he uted to him.
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According to the book, Erap's A number of years ago, Erap was
eccentricity was evident even charged with sedition. When
when he was at school. In a class, questioned about it, he replied:
Erap smugly displayed his 'Sedition? Never! Perhaps seducknowledge in dinosaurs - he tion, yes. But not sedition. I've
knew of 'the tyrannosaurus, the never 'sediccd' anybody.'
brontosaurus and the thesaurus.'
And his definition of bacteria On another occasion, a women's
'the backdoor of the cafeteria.'
group asked him to deliver the
keynote speech at its function.
A teacher once praised him for After his speech, Erap thanked
his ability to remember names. the women for giving him a
He beamed. 'I've a pornographic 'standing ovulation- given at
memory,' he said. And when the sperm of the moment'.
asked whether he was asthmatic,
he replied: 'No, I've always been For most people, to be interCatholic.'
viewed live on TV can be a nightmare. But Erap thrives on such
Legend has it that when Presi- situations. One TV host asked
dent Ramos set up the Presiden- what his favourite flower was.
tial Anti-Crime Commission He answered 'chrysanthemum.'
(PACC) to curb the rise in major But when asked to spell the
crimes, Erap immediately volun- word, he hesitated. Then he said:
teered to head the outfit.
'Well ... my real favourite is rose.'

waitress for a long time, but she
refuses to come.'
Once he led an entourage of his
aides to a bar in New York. He
stopped when confronted by the
sign at the door 'Under 18 Not
Allowed', he cried with disappointment: 'There're only 11 of
us.'
Even the very young is not
spared from his idiosyncrasy,
Erap once tried to teach his
granddaughter how to sing. 'Put
your right feet in, put your left
feet out,' he crooned, 'then kick
them all about.'
'Dear, you're wrong. It's foot,' his
wife corrected him. Okay, said
Erap.Sohesang, 'Footyourright
feet in, foot your right feet out ...'
The post of the vice-president

'I don't have to speak correct Even when i.t comes to eating, whicl1 he has held over the past
English to catch thieves, murder- Erap has the extraunlimuy lcuers and kidnappers,' he claimed. dency to put his foot - not food
But he was dead wrong.
- in his mouth. At a dinner
party, the host asked the guests
On one of the PACC's rare suc- if they would like to try some
cesses in prosecuting a gang en- steak. A vegetarian, who sat next
gaged in white slavery, Erap tri- to Erap, politely refused: 'Thank
umphantly declared that the you, but I'm afraid not'
'prostitution' had rested its case.
Erap looked squarely into the
One morning, after reading that host's eyes and told him that he
arson was suspected in a rash of wanted steak. 'I'm not afraid,' he
fires in Manila, Erap ordered his proclaimed.
PACCagents to huntfor 'Arson'.
Apparently, 'Arson' is always a At a luncheon, he was seated
next to the then president
suspect in mysterious fires.
Corozon Aquino. During the
Apart from his bad English, Erap meal, Aquino turned to him and
has the infamous reputation of said, 'Erap, rice please.' Erap
bei n g
an
u n repentant promptly s tood up.
womaniser. At one singing party,
before breaking into a rendition There was also the celebrated
of his favourite tune, he an- story about Erap at a restaurant.
nounced: 1'd like to dedicate this Unable to get the attention of the
song to my one-and-only, and waitress, he complained to the
they are the following ...'
manager: 1've been fingering the
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few years is only a heartbeat
away from the country's most
powerful position. And naturally, it's expected of Erap to be
familiar with the affairs of the nation.
At one press conference, he was
grilled on his objection to United
States military bases in the Philippines.
'I'll not allow the presence of
those bases/ he retorted. 'It's
some sort of foreign denomination.'
While the business community is
looking at Erap with great trepidation, women, it is said, will
gain most with him at the helm.
After aU, Erap was once asked
what he would do about the
Abortion Bill if he was to become
the president. He replied without
hesitation: 'I'll pay the bill'.

ous Crime. He is reported to
have said that mismanagement
of funds by schools was a serious crime. He ad\·iscd the Ministry (of Education) to ensure
that candidates elected as headmasters are suitable and are
aware of the financial regulations governing school funds.
So how does Siva justify his
stand that it is a crime for schools
to misuse school funds, while he
himself takes a RM9,000 interestfree loan from the NUTP when
such a loan is not allowed by the
NUTP rules and the Trade A/iran Monthly - May 1998 : 18(4)
Inter-Religious Council fAliran
Unions Act?
Monthly, Vo/18(4)] should receive
Why take a loan from the Union the support of not only the au(even though unions are prohib- thorities, but also all peace-lovited from giving loans) when as ing people.
a member of a co-operative society, he could have taken the same Aliran, which is committed to
RM9,000 loan from a co-op? Are faith in God and to multi-ethnic
there no banks or finance com- unity, must take the necessary
panies that would have given steps to successfully implement
him a loan? The answer is the proposal.
simple: the NUTP loan (albeit illegal) was interest-free, whereas The IRC should resort to consisa loan from other sources, even a tent and concerted efforts to instil in all our people that there is
co-op, would carry interest!
onlyONEGod. Wemaycallhim
Ra·oinder Singh by any name, but He is one and
Sungai Petarri the same. Religions are merely
different paths used to reach that
Supreme Being.
SUPPORT

PROPOSAL FOR
INTER-RELIGIOUS
COUNCIL
The Kampong Rawa incident has
exposed the myth, as claimed by
certain politicians, that Malaysia
is an example of religious tolerance. The fact is the tolerance
and unity we in Malaysia experience is only on the surface.
There are "bubbles" that could
burst at any time as happened in
Kampong Rawa. Hence,Aliran's
proposal for the formation of an

am news bulletin on RTM's Radio 4 on 19 June, the newscaster
announced that the Primary Entrepreneur Minister had said that
the extra RM7 billion allocated to
the national Budget will be used
to help bumiputra businessmen
and medium-size industries. As
ordinary citizens, who are we to
dispute how the National Budget is to be used? But is it true
that only bumiputra business
people are affected by the economic downturn? How does one
nurture that spirit of unity and
togetherness in the face ofblatant
discrimination lil<e this?
Our PM is also very concerned
that our thinking has lx>en indoctrinated, poisoned by the foreign
media. But I can't help wondering who is doing the indoctrination? How many of the citizens
of this country have access to the
rational analysis presented by
the western media (I'm not saying they are necessarily true or
unbiased but at least they represent alternative \'iewpoints.)
Most of us have large doses of 'local, accurate and free' views
forced down our throats daily
from RTM, TV3 and ohter local
media.

Those of us who don't embrace
the official viewpoint are painted
K George as disloyal, apeing the West,
Emakulam District wanting to topple the leaders,
Kerala, India and what-have-you.

ECONOMIC CRISIS
AFFECTS ALL DHNIC
GROUPS

Loyal Malaysian
Baya11 Lepas, Penaug

SET UP

In this time of tribulation, when
UNEMPLOYMENT
the economic cake is shrinking,
BENEFITS FUND
we hear our national leaders
playing to the gallery, to ensure The Government seems reluctant
their political base and careers to set up an unemployment benare not jeopardised. Over the 7 efits fund, as proposed by the
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Malaysian Trades Union Congress (MTUC) for fear that it
would discourage the jobless
from seeking work.

the next general election by
knocking out the state Barisan
Nasional government. The
Barisan leaders have stayed too
long in power. Abuse and mismanagement of public funds
must be checked.

The MTI.JC is proposing among
other things that the fund be
managed by SOCSO with each
member paying RMI monthly The opposition parties should
and the employer contributing unite and if possible, form the
RMl. Retrenchment benefits next national government in Mafrom SOCSO can be 50 per cent laysia. Barisan leaders seem to
of last-drawn salary as suggested be taking Malaysians for a ride,
by theMTUC.
threatening us by saying that we
will lose our prosperity if we vote
Some sceptics have blindly ar- for the DAP, PRM etc. Malaygued that the fund, if offered, sians should put aside all comcould land up benefiting school munal prejudices and stand up
leavers and graduates. The pro- for Justice, Truth, Liberalisation,
posal by MTUC is very clear: Peace and Democracy.
"MembersofSOCSOonly." That
means those who have been If possible even PAS and DAP
working and contributing to the should sit and sort things out,
and perhaps form a new national
fund.
coalition. Those in the DAP inOthers worry that the fund will volved in getting rid of Lim Kit
lead to a welfare state culture. Siang must put the party's interThe MTUC's Rajasekaran has est above self interest. I strongly
pointed out that the Government believe the DAP will not only
has failed to explain how those overcome its internal problems
retrenched will be able to sup- but also form the next Penang
port themselves and their fami- State Government.
lies, though the Government has
to be applauded for introducing Lim Kit Siang and Lim Guan Eng
training for those retrenched to have made tremendous sacrifices
upgrade their skills during these for the nation and I hope nobody
in the DAP will deny this. With
hard times.
a rejuvenated leadership at all
Unemployment also creates so- levels, and with more Malay cancial problems with an increase in didates, the DAP will not only
the rate of crime. Such a fund is take over Penang but could deny
therefore essential, provided the the Barisan its two-thirds majorbenefits are only for a limited ity in Parliament.
period, say three to six months.

We started to dismantle our cultural and religious-based
civilisation when the country
adopted the Western-model of
development as our own.
We adapted our civilisation to
the needs and demands of Westem-based development, which
in turn is based on Godless
civilisation.
We adapted to it when we universally accepted that the West
is superior than the East; when
we believed that adopting English as one's mother tongue is
the key to success; when many
tend to think that Western fashion and delicacies are the symbols of an affluent and educated society; when we, the
coloured, but the first civilised
people began to hold to the belief that the world would not
progress without Western technology.
Each of us has either belieYed or
been influenced by these notions.
Godless civilisation and culture
were discovered, cultivated and
ultimately disseminated to humans as the an5\\·er to poverty
and illiteracy. We failed to apprehend the truth that a civilisation
which is not God-fearing is no
civilisation at all.

This same civilisation has been
responsible for the destruction of
the environment, the total collapse in natural human
Anti-KOKS behaviour and belief, ignorance
Air ltam, Penang of religious and cultural values
KPruppan
and naivety of humankind to the
folror
SOCIAL ILLS:
concept of Dharma (righteousWHAT WENT WRONG? ness) and knmm (sin).
OPPOSITION
SHOULD UNITE
Social ills have become part of
B Prablw
Penangites should come out in our life today. Where and when
Air
ltam,
Pena1tg
full force to lead the country in did we go wrong?
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Indonesia Dalam Era Baru
Kita harap akan lahir suatu pemerintahan yang &erasaskan
perikemanusiaan
oleh Dr Sumit Mandai
alam masa singkat dua
minggu kebelakangan
kita
telah
ini
menyaksikan dari jauh
satu perubahan yang sungguh
bersejarah untuk Indonesia dan
negara
serantau.
Pucuk
pimpinan berubah secara
mendadak di negara keempat
terbesar di dunia. Sctclah tiga
dasawarsa memerintah IndonL'sia, Suharto meletakkan jawatan.
Kejadian ini juga mcnandakan
satu detik bersejarah untuk Malaysia. Pemimpin akhbar
tempatan mengorak langkah
baru dengan membincangkan
soal semasa di Indonesia tanpa
pcnapisan. Sudah lama media
akhbar tempatan tidak banyak
menyentuh pergolakan politik
dan sosial di seberang. Sekurangkurangnya liputan akhbar
tempatan tidaklah menyeluruh
dan
mendalam
apabila
menyangkut pemerintah Indonesia, khususnya jika bcrita itu
memperlihatkan sesuatu yang
ncgatif.
Biasanya berita
tentang
pergolakan politik dan sosial di
Indonesia yang dimuat dalam
akhbar tempatan adalah petikan
daripada agensi berita sedunia
scperti Reuters dan Agence
France Presse (AFP).
Sejak bulan Mei yang lalu,

penulis kanan dan pcmberita
tempatan banyak menulis
laporan dan pandangan mereka
tentang perkembangan di Indonesia. Sin Chew fit Poh dan Utusan
Malaysia adalah antara akhbar
yang mcnonjol dalam membuat
laporan yang terbuka dan
saksama tentang kemerosotan
keadaan ·politik, sosial dan
perekonomian yang sungguh
parah di seberang.

melepaskan jawatannya atas
desakan rakya t.

Tanggapan seperti ini mungkin
ada kebenarannya tetapi pada
umumnya tidak diterima oleh
kebanyakan pelaku pergerakan
pembaharuan di Indonesia.
Kemungkinan bcsar tanggapan
ini boleh muncul di Malaysia
kerana kita kurang sedar tentang
punca
kemarahan
dan
pertentangan rakyat Indonesia
Hanya akhbar bahasa Inggeris terhadap Suharto.
pada
umumnya
kurang
memuaskan. Jika pcrkembangan
Kezallman dan
tempatan ini berterusan, ia
Penlndasan
menandakan satu era baru untuk
Sebahagian
penyokong
Malaysia.
pergerakan pendemokrasian
Ada satu gejala yang menonjol sudah berjuang menentang
dalam suasana baru di alam Suharto sejak pertengahan ta hun
persuratkhabaran. Walaupun 1960-an. Mereka ditahan
tanpa
melaporkan segala macamsalah bertahun-tahun
guna kuasa dan penyelewengan pengadilan dan diseksa. Selepas
kewangan di pihak pemerintah, dibebaskan pun mereka dikawal
akhbar tempatan sungguh ketat. Ramai kawan mereka
lembut apablia menyentuh bekas dibunuh. jumlah yang tewas
Presiden Suharto. Nampaknya semasa
peralihan kuasa
penulis kanan terkesan dengan daripada Sukarno ke Suharto
kesediaan pcmimpin itu dianggarkan antara 500,000
meletakkan jawatan dan hingga sejuta orang~
menganggap
tindakannya
sebagai satu cara untuk Semua ke7aliman ini berlaku
mengelakkan pertelingkahan atasan tuduhan bahawa mereka
yang menjadi sasaran keganasan
persaudaraan yang berdarah.
pemah berpihak kepada Partai
Bekas Presiden digambarkan Komunis Indonesia. Hingga
sebagai seorang pemimpin sekarang ada bebcrapa orang
bermaruah tinggi yang sanggup yang ditahan walaupun mereka
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sudah tua dan sakit. Scmangat yang memenuhi keperluan
mcncntang Suharto tidak luput rakyatnya. Jurang antara yang
di kalangan bekas tahanan kaya dan miskin bertambah kecil
politik tahun 1960-an, walaupw1 antara tahun 1970 dan 1990.
hampir semuanya tua-tua pclaka
dan jumlahnya kecil. Mereka Walaupun kemiskinan tidak
menyokong pergerakan pemuda terhapus, namun pembangunan
sekuat-kuatnya.
tersebut merupakan kejayaan
yang
tercapai
dengan
Sebahagian besar orang yang perencanaan yang baik. Tetapi
turun ke jalan pad a pertengahan penyele'wengan kewangan dan
bulan Mei adalah pemuda. Krisis salah guna kuasa bcrtcrusan
politik berdarah pada tahun dengan pemusatan segala
1960-an
menjadi
punca kekuatan politik dan ketenteraan
pertentangan orang yang sudah di tangan Prcsidcn sccara
tua. Bagaimana pula dcngan beransur-ansur
sejak
anak muda ini? Tidakkah pertengahan 1960-an.
Suharto
menghasilkan
peningkatan tahap kchidupan Dasar ekonomi terbuka pula
rakyat Indonesia? Malah akhbar menghasilkan
kadar
tempatan sering mengingatkan pertumbuhan yang cepat sejak
kita akan iasa baik pcmimpin awal tahun 1990-an. Wajah
tersebut. Mengapa pula pemuda kawasan pcrkotaan banyak
menentangnya?
berubah dengan pembinaan
pencakar langit, toko barangan
Pemuda sekarang adalah satu mewah, jalan raya bertingkat
generasi yang mengenal zaman dan kawasan perumahan elit.
Suharto sahaja. Mereka tidak ada
hubungan dan pengalaman Pada masa yang sama, jurang
langsung dengan pembinasaan antara yang kaya dan miskin
Partai Komunis pada tahun 1965- bertambah.
Bertambahlah
1966 dan penggunaan kckcrasan kesengsaraan di kalangan orang
terhadap ribuan manusia. berpendapatan rendah dan
Thduhan 'komunis' yang sering miskin. Berjutaan pula berhiJrah
dilontarkan terhadap pihak ke Malaysia mcncari peluang
pembangkang mana pun tidak kerja. Perlu kita catat bahawa
banyak bermakna untuk kesengsaraan hidup, khususnya
generasi ini Malah tuduhan itu diJakarta dan beberapa kota lain,
tidak pemah sama sekali luput
menjemukan.
bila-bila masa pun. Hanya
Mereka
bangkit
kerana keadaannya menjadi amat teruk
mcnyaksikan dan mengalami pada tahun 1990-an.
penindasan dan pelanggaran
hak asasi manusia dalam hidup Keterbukaan
ckonomi
mcrcka setahun jagung.
mengkayakan keluarga bekas
Presiden, panglima utama,
Sudah terbukti bahawa Orde pegawai pemcrintah dan
Baru Suharto telah menghasilkan sejurnlah kecil orang Indonesia
pcmbangunan yang berkcsan. keturunan Cina. Kelompok yang
Pada satu ketika sebelum krisis terakhir sering digambarkan
kcwangan melanda, Indonesia sebagai penguasa ekonomi Indomenghasilkan bekalan beras nesia. Banyak laporan akhbar
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menyatakan bahawa orangCina
Indonesia merupakan 4 peratus
jumlah pcnduduk tctapi
menguasai lcbih 70 peratus
daripada kekayaan negara.
Angka-angka ini mcmberi
gambaran bahawa semua
anggota masyarakat keturunan
Cina adalah kaya kerana
penguasaan ekonomi yang
begitu besar.
Sebenarnya
kcbanyakan
pcnguasaan tersebut adalah
dalam tangan sejumlah kecil
kelompok llll. Jumlahnya
mungkin antara 30 hingga 40
kepala konglomerat besar.
Pencapaian elit Cina ini bukan
hanya berasaskan kaumnya
tetapi hubungan rapat dengan
Suharto. lni bererti bahawa
penguasaan ckonomi sejumlah
kecil keturunan Cina tidak
mungkin
tercapai
tanpa
hubungan istimcwa dengan
pucuk pimpinan.
Bagaimanapun, semua orang
Cina Indonesia menjadi sasaran
kerusuhan dan biasanya kelas
menengah ke bawah dengan
perniagaan kecil-kecilan yang
mendenta.

Pelanggaran
Hak Asasl
Selain daripada kepincangan
perekonomian, tekanan politik
dan sosial menjana pergerakan
pemuda, khususnya mahasiswa.
Banyak kes pelanggaran hak
asasi manusia sudah berlaku
semasa hidup mereka setahun
jagung. Tidak mungkin semua
pelanggaran ini dihuraikan di
sini.

Kita hanya dapat mengingat
beberapa
nama
yang
melambangkan ribuan manusia

yang mati, diseksa atau
dipenjarakan tanpa pengadilan.
Kita ingat kejadian kejam yang
berlaku pada tahun 1991 di kota
Dili, Timor Timur. Kamal
Bamadhaj, seorang anak Malaysia, dan sekurang-kurangnya 271
orang mati setelah tentera Indonesia melepaskan tembakan ke
arah sekumpulan orang.
Kumpulan ini berarak keluar
dari gereja tempat diadakan
upacaramemperingati Sebastian
Gomes, seorang anak Timor
Timur yang dibunuh beberapa
rninggu scbelumnya. Kejadian
rn1
menjadi
pemangkin
pergerakan pendemokrasian
seh1donesia.
Kita ingat juga pembunuhan
Marsinah pada tahun 1993.
Wanita berusia 23 tahun ini aktif
sebagai seorang pemimpin
pekerja yang berjuang untuk
memperbaiki keadaan hidup
rakan sekerjanya. Pihak tertentu
memperlakukannya dengan cara
yang seram. Dia dirogol dan
dibunuh. Mayatnya dijumpai di
pinggir hutan tidak jauh dari
tern pat tinggalnya. Kes Marsinah
juga menghidupkan tenaga
pemuda untuk menentang
pemerintah
kerana
kemungkinan besar pihak
keamanan terlibat.
Pemuda yang menunjuk
perasaan sejak awal bulan Mac
dan akhirnya menduduki
kawasan
Majlis
Permusyawaratan Rakyat di
jakarta
terdorong
oleh
gelo m bang- g e 1omb a ng
penentangan Suharto yang
muncul sejak awal tahun 1990an.
Selain
kepincangan
perekonornian dan bermacam
ragam penindasan politik,
penggulingan
Megawati

daripada pimpinan Partai mendapat keterangan yang
Demokrasi Indonesia pada terperinci dan analisis yang
tahun 1996 merupakan satu detik mendalam tentang amalan
penting dalam pembangunan politik dan kuasa Orde Baru.
pergerakan pendemokrasian.
Jalur ini terbuka dengan sikap
baru di alam persuratkhabaran,
Campur tangan pcmerintah yang mungkin akan mcmbawa
dalam penyingklran puteri masyarakat kita kepada tahap
Sukarno itu sungguh ketara. pengertian yang lebih tinggi
Banyak pertubuhan bukan ten tang Indonesia.
kerajaan dan mahasiswa bersatu
menyokong Megawati. Sebagai Sudah jelas bahawa pergcrakan
tindak balas, pemerintah mahasiswa telah membawa Inmenangkap dan menahan ramai donesia ke era baru. Sikap
pernimpin pertubuhan tersebut. mereka menuntut bekas
Presiden diadili menunjukkan
Diharapkan huraian singkat ini bahawa ketakutan yang dulu
dapat
memberi
sedikit menular sekarang sudah luput.
penjelasan tcntang punca Kejatuhan Suharto dengan
kemarahan dan kebangkitan sendirinya merupakan suatu
pemuda Indonesia. Pelaku peralihan zaman, kerana
pembaharuan percaya bahawa pemusatan kuasa di pucuk
usaha mereka yang sudah pimpinan tidak lagi bersifat
berlangsung selama bertahun- peribadi.
tahun dan dalam berbagai-bagai
bentuk akhirnya berhasil Pemain politik sudah meluas
memaksa Suharto mengalah. dengan kemunculan angkatan
Dalam pandangan mereka, muda pejua11g demokrasi, tokoh
bekas Presiden mengalah atas pembangkang dan panglima
tuntutan mereka dan bukan generasi baru. Tetapi perubahan
kerana dia ingin menyelamatkan politik dan sosial yang bermakna
Indonesia daripada perang dan menyeluruh belum ketara
saudara.
lagi. Perubahan ini amat
diperlukan untuk melahirkan
Diharapkan juga kita lebih satu pemerintahan di Indonesia
mengerti mengapa penggerak yang tidak hidup daripada
pendemokrasian tidak mungkin kekerasan dan menakutkan
berlemah lembut terhadap rakyatnya sendiri.
Suharto. Mercka mcndcsak
supaya bekas Presiden diadili Kita harap akan lahir suatu
atas tuduhan penyelewengan pemerintahan yang berasaskan
kewangan dan pelanggaran hak perikemanusiaan. t.J
asasi manusia. Walaupun kisal1
keganasan politik tahun 1960-an
Dr. Suttrit Manda/ adalah Fellow
tidak banyak menyentuh
Penyelidik di lnstitut Kiljian Mamereka, penindasan semasa
l~Jysitl
d1m Antarabangsa
(li<MAS), Universiti Kebangsa1m
hidup mereka sudah melimpah.
Malaysia (UKM>.

Sikap lemah lembut di pihak
akhbar Malaysia mungkin
wujud kerana selama ini kita
tidak ada saluran untuk
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Source: Utusan Malaysia, 10 fune
1998. Diterbit de11ga11 kebmara11
pt'IIUliS.

PILLAR OF DEMOCRACY
No nation can progress unless freedom of speech is
secured to every individual and protected by law

by J.B. Jeyaretnam ·
"But we either believe in democracy or we do not. If we do,
then we must say categorially, without qualification, that no
restraint from any democratic process, other than by ordinary
law of the land, should be allowed. If you believe in democracy, you must believe in it unconditionally. If you believe
that men should be free, then they should have the right of
free association, of free speech, of free publication. Then no
law should permit those democratic processes to be set at
naught, and no excuse, whether security, inconvenience to the
traffic, or inconvenience to police officers, should allow a government to be deterred from doing what it knows to be right,
and what it must know to be right."

*****

"Let us get down to fundamentals. Is this an open or a closed
society? Is it a society where men can preach ideas- the novel,
unorthodox, heresies, established churches and established
governments where there is a constant contest for men's hearts
and minds on the basis of what is right, of what is just, or
what is in the national interest? Or is it a closed society where
the mass media - the newspapers, journals, publications, Tv,
radio - either by sound or by sight, or both sound and sight,
feed men's minds with a constant drone of sycophantic support for a particular orthodox philosophy? That is the first
question we ask ourselves. And let me preface my remarks
with this: that it is not only in communist countries where the
mass media is used to produce the closed mind, because the
closed society must produce the closed mind. I believe that
Malaysia was founded, if you read its constitution, as an open
society, constituting peoples of various communities, of various languages, of varying political beliefs, in which the will
of the majority will prevail, and in which a large dissenting
minority will not be crushed and intimidated and silenced ...
I say let's pause and ask ourselves ... I am talking of the principles of the open society, the open debate, ideas, not intimidation, persuasion not coercion."
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tis difficult for anyone,
who knows what Mr
Lee Kuan Yew propounds today, to believe that these words were
spoken by Lee himself.

The first part was spoken by
him in the then Singapore Legislative Assembly in 1956,
when Lee was leading the opposition against the Lim Yew
Hock government. TheAssembly was debating the then
Emergency Regulations m1der
which detention without trial
was permitted.
The second part was spoken by
him in the Malaysian Parliament in December 1964 when
Singapore was a partofMalaysia and Lee was in the Malay

therefore is the sine qua non of
the freedom of speech. The
complement of the freedom to
Lee's words in 1956 and 1964 communicate is the freedom to
have been quoted not to make receive communication - the
the point that Lee turned a som- freedom to read, the freedom to
ersault when he took power but hear and see.
for the reason that Lee's words
prophetically tell us what is Along with the freedom of
meant by freedom of speech communication is the freedom
and why it is necessary and of assembly which recognises
what will happen when the the right of every person to join
freedom is denied.
otehrs in saying what he or she
wishes to say for himself or herFirst, freedom of speech is not self. It is not just the right to
a licence to speak when such join others, but it is the right of
speech may cause injury to several people joining together
reputation or strike fear into the to communicate as a group
members of the commtmity. It with other members of the comis freedom under the law and munity or society.
not freedom above the law.
When that freedom under the There can be no freedom of aslaw is exercised, society must sembly without the freedom of
say categorically, as Lee points peaceful procession and demout, that there shuuh.l be no re- onstration.
straint on any speech which is
not aimed at nor results in caus- Without all these components,
ing injury to a person's good freedom of speech is hollow
name or instilling fear into the and meaningless. It will remain
minds of the other members of a myth so long as people are
the community. And, as Lee ef- denied the component rights of
fectively puts it, neither secu- the freedom of speech.
rity nor inconvenience should
serve as an excuse to restrain Freedom of speech is the pillar
of democracy. Like democracy,
the right of free speech.
it is indivisible and, if it lacks
Second, freedom of speech is any one of the component
valueless unless it is accompa- rights, then it ceases to be freenied by the freedom to commu- dom of speech and becomes an
nicate. A human being needs illusion or even a myth. If the
to communicate. It is necessary pillar of democracy is struck
for his or her development as down or weakened, then deis the air he or she breathes to mocracy collapses.
live. A person only speaks
when he or she wishes to com- Finally, as Lee says in his speech
municate to another person and in Parliament in 1964, this right
in the individua 1is essential for
has something to say.
the progress of the society. No
Freedom to communicate nation can progress unless this
sian Parliament as an opposition member.
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right is secured to every individual and protected by the law
of the land. And just as free
speech is important for the development of the human mind
and hence the personality of the
individual, free speech is essential for the progress of the cou ntry, whether it be economic
progress or social or cultural
progress. A country which
does not accord to every individual the freedom of speech
will stagnate. An open society,
which forever questions, as indispensable to human progress,
not a closed society where
people's minds are closed and
locked up.
The recent economic downturn
in the region, I hope, will long
be remembered as a glaring testimony to what happens when
there is no accountability and
no transparency in the way the
affairs of the country are conducted, not just by governments alone but by big businesses and institutions. In
short, when democracy is all a
sham. 0

J.B. JEYARATNAM, a
veteran opposition politician and appointed
MP in Singapore, faces
bankruptcy after he was
ordered to pay damages
following a successful
libel suit brought
against
him
by
Singapore Prime Minister Goh Chok Tong.
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Tel/Fax· 60-4-641 5785

12 August 1998

Dear Tun,

Permit full bench to lzear Lim Guan Eng's case
We, the non-governmental organisations Lim is a victim of selective prosecution.
listed below, are very disappointed and And unless Lim's fair request is allowed,
gravely concerned that an application by this perception will persist, tarnishing our
Kota Melaka MP Lim Guan Eng to have a system of justice.
nine-man bench hear his appeal against Lhe
Court of Appeal's decision has been rejected. What is at issue is the right of an elected
representative to articulate not only the asWe are also disturbed that no reason was pirations of Malaysians but to express outgiven for this decision. In view of the im- rage on their behalf when a wrong is comportance of the case and its implications it mitted blatantly. An issue as significant as
would be in order for the public to expect a this must be considered by a full bench and
justifiable reason for the refusal to Lim's fair deserves not only thPir total attention but
request.
also the benefit of their collective wisdom
to arrive at a fair decision.
We therefore urge you to reconsider your decision and allow a full bench to hear Lim's In view of this, we, on behalf of all thinkappeal. ln acceding to this fair request, you ing, feeling and caring Malaysians, would
will be enhancing the prestige and confirm- like to appea1 to you to reconsider your
ing the impartiality of the Malaysian Courts decision and allow a full bench to hear
in hearing cases without fear or favour.
Lim's case, not only in the interest of justice, but also to restore confidence in the
Lim's case, rightly or wrongly, has been judiciary.
viewed as something motivated by political
considerations- and with some justification Thank you.
too- because others who are similarly placed
as Lim had not been prosecuted for reasons Yours faithfully
known only to the authorities.

/.!/-__~

Not only Malaysians but others outside the (P. Ramakrishnan)
country are convinced to some degree that On behalf of the following groups :
•Angkntn11 Beltn Islam Malnysin (ABIM) •Aiaignl •Alirn11 •All Women's Action Society (AWAM) •Centre for
Orang Asli Concerns (COAC) •Commtmity Dcvdopmeut Ceutre •Ern Cousumer •international M'n•ement for
a Just World (JUST) •JawatankuaSil Sokongan Penerokn Bandar •Malaysian Trades Union Congre:o;s (MTUC)
•Peopftos' Organisations •Perak Consumers AsW(;tnfum •Persatuan Sallabat Wanita Selangor •PuSilt Komas
•Selangor Chinese Asst>mbly Hall Youth Section •Selangor Graduates Soctety •Society for Christian Rtiflechons
(SCR) •Solidaritas Timor Timur Malaysia •Suara Ralo;at Malaysia (SUARAM) •TIIolilaliyin Tltolar (friends
of workers) • Women's Crisis Centre • Women's Force (TENAGANITA)
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inter-ethnic outrage through
their actions.

P Ramakrislmarz
President
30May1998
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Undemocratic
Clampdown On
Closed-door Meeting

Hasty Demolition
Of Hindu Temple
RegreHed
Aliran shares the outrage expressed by Dr K Rajapathy over
the callous demolition of a Hindu
temple in Taman Brown by the
North-East district land office in
Penang.
We are particularly appaJled that
the temple was demolished while
the temple officials were still negotiating the status of the temple
with the state government.
Aliran is flabbergasted as to how
the temple couJd be demolished
when Chief Minister Dr Koh Tsu
Koon had already instructed that
no temple is to be demolished
while negotiations are in
progress.
This flagrant disregard for Koh' s
authority, unfortunately, only
confirms certain perceptions
among some quarters that he is
helpless when it comes to certain
powerful bureaucrats who take
matters into their own hands, ig-

noring a central authority that
has to be consulted on sensitive
issues.

Aliran is distressed that the
dosed-door meeting, dubbed
'Gathering of Legal Eagles', involving invited individuals, at
the Federal Hote l, Kuala
Lumpur, had to be called off following police intervention.

The 150 people who had gathered peacefuJJy to participate in
The high-handed action by the this meeting were dispersed by
district land office only demon- police on the pretext that the
strates its arrogance of power organisers did not possess or apand highlights the total lack of p ly for a permit to hold such a
diplomacy and sensitivity that function. But then, in the past, no
should be the hallmark of one' s such requirement was insisted
conduct when dealing with reli- upon.
gious issues.
According to the organisers, they
Its hasty action is very unfortu- had held about 40 such gathernate coming as it does so soon ings, which were all wellafter the Kampung Rawa inci- publicised, before this incident.
dent, when everyone is trying to These gatherings were held withdiffuse tension and promote out any police intervention or
unity.
insistence on a police permit.
Aliran, in its latest issue of A/iran Cancelling a meeting such as this
Monthly, [AM: 1998- 18(4)1 has at the last moment is not only
recommended the setting up of
an inter-religious council, dialogue at all levels, and a spiritual
transformation to overcome inter-ethnic strife. We urge the authorities to look into these measures urgently and seriously.
We also urge stern action to be
taken against those who provoke
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unfair to the organisers but ~lso
to the speakers and participants,
who had set aside other appointments to be present there. What's
more, it would not have been
possible for the organisers to contact those invited to inform them
of the cancellation. Some may
even have come from out of town
to attend the function.

In any case, why shouldn't it be that was to be organised by the
possible for concerned citizens to Federation of Malaysian Conmeet peacefully to discuss issues sumers' Associations (FOMCA)
of importance to them? What to discuss the water woes affectkind of democracy are ~e if citi- ing those in the Klang VaUey.
zens don't have the right to
gather peacefully behind dosed [tis tragic that ordinary Malaydoors, without being a nuisance sians are prevented from discussto others, without disturbing the ing vital daily issues and probpeace, without infringing upon lems that affect them in a counthe rights of others?
try that professes allegiance to
democratic principles and pracAliran participated in three of tices.
these 40-odd functions and none
of the events precipitated any It is the inalienable right of evviolence. The talks were peace- ery citizen to meet and discuss
ful, orderly and well organised issues of public concern without
and the discussions very rational. fear or favour in keeping with the
notion of a participatory democWe bemoan the fact that our racy.
youths are uncritical and incapable of thinking. How can we Banning such a public meeting
ever hope to produce discerrung goes against the government's
citizens in a sterile environment professed desire to build a thrivthat does not allow discussion ing civil society, in which ordiand debate? Indeed, how arc we nary citizens are expected to be
to bring about a 'mature democ- politically conscious and active.
racy', which is one of the goals It is ironic that Education Miniscontained in Vision 2020?
ter Najib Razak has just launched
a book "Civil Society: A Preview"
Mouthing platitudes will not cre- in Universiti Malaya on the same
ate a civil society; neither will it day the FOMCA forum was
convince people that ours is a banned.
vibrant democracy. A thriving
democracy does not curtail the This undemocratic action only
freedom of association neither confirms the suspicion that the
does it curb peaceful debate and government is beginning to
clamp down on activities that
discussion.
promote political consciousness
P Ramakrishnan among ordinary Malaysians at a
President time when the economy is facing
2 June 1998 a tremendous crisis.
/h, .,,,,,,,
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Banning of Fomca
forum an assault on
civil liberties
Aliran is deeply concerned that
the police has banned a forum

In the economic crisis that we are
now facing, the Malaysian government should try to win the
people's confidence so that the
country can formulate strategies
and combat its economic woes.
Preventing public discussions of
important social issues is a surefire way of alienating the people
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and of telling them that they have
no say in the way the country is
run- as if finding solutions is the
sole prerogative of the politicians.
We call upon the authorities to
stop acting high-handedly and
allow peaceful public forums
and meetings to proceed as
usual. We should behave like a
civil society before we proclaim
to the world that we are a parliamentary democracy.

Executive Committee
3 June 1998

Third Penang Link:
No Financial
Feasibility Study?
Aliran is surprised that the
Penang state government could
announce the third Penang link
(the proposed bridge-tunnel
linl<ing l..enang ISland to the
mainland) when it hasn't even a
clue how much the project is going to cost.
Surely, it should have some idea
of the cost. Where did the RM2
billion figure quoted in the Press
come from? Was it plucked from
the air? Surely, the state government would have done some
kind of financia I feasibility study
to decide if the project is viable.
lf it hasn't, how on earth can the
Penang government go ahead
and announce the project? Without some idea of the cost of the
proposed link, how on earth
could the consultants Halcrow
propose the link?

Jf it is going to be a privatised
project, how is the money for the
project going to be raised? When
it is completed, how much will
commuters have to pay in toll?

We are sure the Penang government doesn'twant a repeat of the
fiasco over the grossly underutilised Second MalaysiaSingapore Link, which ai>mmuters are avoiding due to the exorbitant tolls

Menteri Bcsar's announcement
that the state government will
hold a public meeting to allow
concerned and aggrieved Malaysians to discuss the current water crisis in the Klang Valley.

Additional RM7
Billion Allocation
Welcomed

Aliran welcomes the Cabinet's
approval of an additional allocation of RM7 billion for this year
That said, we feel that this ges- to stimulate the economy. It was
We think that certain politi- ture doesn't negate the impact announced that the government
cians arc pushing for this of the police banning the would identify projects for improject from Pulau Tikus to FOMCA-sponsored public fo- mediate implementation in the
Bagan A jam as part of the over- rum on water woes recently. second half of 1998 and in 1999
all plan to site the proposed The fact remains that the demo- to quicken the pace of recovery.
controversial Northern Region cratic right of citizens to as- The projects would involve agriInternational Airport in Kedah. semble and to discuss peace- culture, low- and medium-cost
(The NRlA was to replace the fully issues of public impor- houses, amenities and education.
Penang International Airport, tance has been taken away by
which is conveniently located the state.
The ddditional allocation is exactly
in Bayan Lepas). If not, why
what Aliran called for (see A/iran
have another link in the north It needs to be reiterated that in a Monthly Vol. 17 (11): 1997 and Vol.
of the island when the ferry ser- thriving civil society, ordinary 18 (1): 1998) in the months immevice about 6 km away has been citizens have every right to ini- diately after the 1998 Budget was
scaled down?
tiate public meetings and discus- announced. We had called for adsions in a civilised manner -just ditional spending to boost human
There are some unscrupulous as the government has every development as well as our social
people who love these sort of right to hold meet-the-people and environmental capital, with
big projects because of the op- sessions and public rallies. Pub- increased allocations for food proportunities mega projects lic meetings do not have to be duction, low-cost housing, educapresent for kickbacks and large government-initiated and sanc- tion, health and social services,
and reforestation.
contracts that don't go through tioned.
the proper tender procedures.
We hope that this is not the A government-sponsored public The government must ensure
main reason that the Third Link meeting would limit debate and that the extra RM7 billion is propis being so actively pursued at discussion, reduce the opportu- erly spent in the right areas. For
a time when the ferry services nity for critical views to be freely instance, instead of privatising
could be upgraded and public aired, andmakethe participating the ambulance service in governtransport in the state consider- public wary about voicing their ment hospitals on the pretext of
insufficient funds to maintain
grievances.
ably improved.
and upgrade the ambulances, the
Ani/ Netto Besides, if itis true thatFOMCA's government should allocate a lot
ExcoMember public forum could have posed more fw1ds to improve the entire
4/Jme 1998 "security hazards" as the police state-run healthcare system. Such
argued, then one is compelled to a move would benefit the poor
/It• •1/lllt 1' -.ffllt1H1111 t/'11 ... 11••1 tllllfttf
ask why the police do not see a in these difficult times and allow
t/11 1111111/...,ft, ,1111
dtd
similar threat emerging from the them easy access to healthcare
I
Selangor state-sanctioned public services, a basic human right.
forum to discuss the same 'hot'
Government·
Facilities for schools should be
topic.
sponsored Forums
improved - we have heard renot the same as
Dr Mustafa K Anuar ports of how schools do not even
NGO Forums
ExcoMember have funds to pay their utility
Aliran welcomes the Selangor
9 June 1998 bills. Food subsidies and free
;•; ,1/1/f 11(

P/1
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Our earnest appeal to the powers-that-be: leave the lovely trees
alone. They have a right to be
More subsidies should be given where they are. They are irreto boost the construction gf low- placeable unlike offending politicost houses and to maintain their cal leaders who can be replaced
ceiling price at RM25,000. As it repeatedly and speedily.
is, many low-income Malaysians
cannot afford a RM25,000 house; The Universiti Sains Malaysia
what more, if the ceiling price is vice-chancellor's appeal to the
raised. The state should inter- students "to honour the decivene in a big way and build tens sion" to chop down the trees is
of thousands of low-cost houses most deplorable. Why should
- following the model of anyone, including students,
Singapore's Housing Develop- "honour" decisions that are
ment Board-for poor Malaysians wron& irrational, immoral and
without passing this social re- unethical? What's more, the stusponsibility to private develop- dents were not even consulted
ers who are only interested in before the decisions were made.
textbooks for underprivileged
pupils should be expanded.

their profit margins. This will
give the construction industry along with its supporting industries -a much-needed life-line to
come out of its present slump.

Open Spaces
and
Healthy Lifestyle
Aliran
welcomes
the
government's long overdue decision to halt the commercial
development of all open spaces
that have been gazetted for recreation.
We concur with the government that such open spaces are
crucial and important for recreational activities in high density areas where high-rise lowcost flats and congested housing are located. It is in these
open spaces that the young and
old can spend their leisure time
and be involved in healthy activities.

Historic events that brought
about great changes- such as the
French Revolution and, more recently, the Indonesian students'
action that led to the removal of Apart from fostering close ties
a corrupt leader- would not have
Finally, we earnestly hope that been possible if people had si- within and between families,
the additional allocation will not lently controlled their outrage open spaces for recreation can
help to reduce social ills by probe used in any way that hints of over immoral situations.
viding a healthy outlet for the
a bailout of certain cronies or
young
who would otherwise
their related companies.
The money and the resources
loiter
at
shopping complexes.
used for religious and moral eduAnil Netto cation is a waste if students are
Exco Member not encouraged to demonstrate Open spaces and parks in con20 June 1998 the courage of their convictions. gested cities act as 'green lungs'
Instead, they are tol d to for urban dwellers who would
"honour'' an immoral and un- otherwise be more highlyI lie' ,tJ,o, .,fllltllll'llf d'th not ctllllt'tl
111 ' " " ' ul tilt llllllll'fh'dlll urn/i.r.
ethical decision. Thls is not the strung and stress-prone. Thest:
.hallmark of a democratic society. green areas will also help to
National Day
reduce the incidence of flash
If those heading educational infloods in urban areas.
Parade : Leave
stitutions continue to impede efThe Trees Alone
forts to raise social awareness
Finally, to preserve the eco-sysWe are appalled that 12 beauti- and to allow the flourishing of tem, it is vital that trees, espeful trees are to be mercilessly democratic traditions, then our
cially old ones, should not be
chopped down so that VIPs can endeavour to build a civil socicut down.
have an unobstructed view of the ety is doomed.
National Day Parade. It is ironic
Executive Committee
Executive Committee
that the destruction of the envi14 July 1998
3]uly
1998
ronment is perpetuated by and
for the very people who preach
I ftc oho1 t ..,fllfl 1111'111 d·,; .. IIOfttlll;t•d
l!tt ,lfJOI:'t' ..,fnlnllt 11/ d'th 11ot t tTl ned
constantly to the people about
llllllllf tlf tltc· , , , , ... ,,,.,,, llltdt,r
11111111/ of flu· 11Ulill"'/lt'lll11 IIICdltl.
preserving the environment.
t
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A Tale of Tvlo Juntas
They may be worlds apart, but the Greeks and
the Burmese share uncanny similarities in their
experience of military oppression
By Yishi Mokhtra

g

onstantine Karamanlis,
the elder Greek statesman is dead at 91. Many
Greeks and non-Greeks
throughout the world, who admire his role in restoring democracy in Greece, will, notwithstanding his venerable age,
mourn his passing. The most significant event in Karamanlis' political life- and for that matter of
modem Greek political historyis the fall of the Greek military
junta, and his dramatic return to
Athens in July 1974, after about
eleven years of self-imposed exile in Paris.

Several days before Karamanlis'
triumphant return, the Greek
military junta led by Phadeon
Gizkis had become embroiled in
the Cyprus war with Turkey.
When things became unmanageable for the junta, it decided to
resign. I clearly remember reading in Time magazine that on a
late July day in 1974, "Athens
radio suddenly stopped playing
martial music" and made the
announcement that "the Armed
Forces had decided to hand over
po\ver to a civilian government''.

Time wrote that "(w)ithinminutes
thousands upon thousands of
Athenians, poured into Athens'
Constitution Square to celebrate

Newsweek, 29 July 1975)
In contrast, military rule for the
Burmese people began on 2
March 1962 when General Ne
Win, then Chief of Staff of the
Burmese Army took over power
in a military coup. Ne Wm was
supposed to have retired from
politics in July 1988 when heresigned from all official posts. Ne
Wrn is (as of May 1998), at least
87 years old, and probably still
has some influence on the current
Burmese military junta. In various forms and guises, the Burmese military has continuously
ruled the country for 36 years.

the return of democracy in a historic fiesta of joy". Time also \>\rrote
that "the Greek Military Police
treated the crowds who had
poured mto Athens' Constitution
Square with unaccustomed
gentleness". On the night he arrived back in Athens in triumph,
Unaccustomed
Constantine Karamanlis declared
Savagery
to the Greek people: "I am with
you; democracy is with you."
The Greek military junta collapsPd in 1974 virtually without
Even after a lapse of more than bloodshed. In contrast, a stutwenty-three years, and as a non- dent-led uprising erupted in
Greek, I have goose bumps rec- Burma in 1988. At its height, it
ollecting and writing about these spread to more than 40 cities and
events. I had taken a vicarious joy towns throughout the cotmtry.
in the Greek people's success in The uprising against the civilian
getting rid of the colonels which facade of military rule in Burma
had ruled Greece from April1967 - the Burma Socialist Programme
to July 1974.
Party (BSPP) regime - lasted
from March to September 1988.
The Greek junta apparently did Even by the then government's
much damage and had ruled initial admission, hundreds of
Greece with an iron hand for Burmese demonstrators lost their
more than seven years. Writing lives when the military police
a year after the Greek junta's col- and later the military troops
lapse, Theo Sommer, then editor- opened fire in various towns and
in-chief of Die-Zeit magazine in cities throughout Burma in
Germany, wrote in Newsweek March, June, August and Septhat (for the Greeks living in the tember 1988. In September 1988,
island of Crete) "the fall of the the democratic uprising had
despicable Papadopoulos regime seemed to be on the verge of succame to them as no surprise. cess.
Their history has taught them
that no rule lasts forever: the The Burmese military, however,
more nefarious it is, the surer it removed its civilian facade, the
goes."(''Tlrree Graves on Crete", BSPP regime, and assumed
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power itself and crushed the
uprising with "unaccustomed
savagery" even by its previous
brutal standards. (This contrasts
with the "unaccustomed gentleness" of the Greek junta's treatment of those who gathered in
Athens' Constitution Square in
its last day in July 1974).
Again, in striking (figuratively as
well as literally), indeed painful,
contrast to the events in Greece
of July 1974, at about 4 p.m. on
September 18, 1988 Rangoon radio suddenly started playing
martial music and soon thereafter announced that the military
had taken over power. The military junta's original name (from
September 1988 to November
1997) was the State Law and
Order Restoration Council
(SLORC). SLORC (or at least its
Foreign Minister Ohn Gya w) initially admitted on television th<1t
about five hundred "looters"
were shot in the aftermath of its
take-over in September 1988.

them that military rule could go in February 1995. About seven
on for a very, very long time; the students who sang democracy
more nefarious [the Burmese songs and shouted democracy
military becomes], the surer it slogans in honour of Prime MinSTAYS".
ister U Nu at his funeral were
sentenced to 3 to 7 years' imprisBut there was a Burmese elder onment by SLORC.
statesman whose fate can be contrasted with that of Karamanlis. During the November 1973 stuHe was the late U Nu who was dent uprising against the coloborn in 1907 - the same year as nels in Athens, some Greek UnjKaramanlis. U Nu was over- versity students took hold of a
thrown by the military in the radio station and aired this mescoup of March 1962, imprisoned sage one night: "How could you
for more than four and a half- sleep, Athenians, when your chilyears, spent more than 11 years dren are offering their bosoms to
in self-imposed exile, some of it the barrels of tanks?". The Greek
unsuccessfully trying to fight the students failed in their attempt
regime of General Ne Win, his on that occasion but democracy
former Chief of Staff. U Nu ac- was to be restored to Greece in
cepted an amnesty issued by Ne less than nine months.
Win and returned to Burma in
During the Burmese uprising of
July 1980.
1988, thousands of Burmese stuIn another of those coincidences, dents and other ordinary citizens
U Nu returned to Burma, after 11 from all walks of liie offered their
years of exile (just like bosoms to the barrels of tanks
Karamanlis) in Thailand and In- and guns. At the very least, hundia and almost six years to the dreds of them were shot and
day after Karamanlis returned in killed. But unlike the Greeks triumph to Athens in late July whose pol:itical "karma" or fate
1974. U Nu's return to Burma on would be the envy of many Bur29 July 1980 was anything but mese if they come to know about
triumphant: it was considered as the comparatively "benign" or at
a capitulation and an abandon- least short-lived Greek military
ment of his fight to regain power junta - the Burmese democratic
and of his promise to restore de- dawn seems very, very long in the
mocracy to Burma.
coming.

Both in terms of duration and
intensity of oppression, the Burmese military's rule (at times
under its civilian facade) is more
than five times longer (over 36
years and counting) than the
colonels' rule in Greece from
April 1967 to July 1974 (seven
years and three m onths). lt
would be taking poetic licence- But on 9 September 1988, at the
but not by much- to say that the height of the democratic upris"iron fist" of the Greek military ing, U Nu announced that he was
junta is, in comparison with a still the legal Prime Minister.
succession of Burmese military With the SLORC take-over of 18
and military-civilian juntas, al- September 1988, his announcement, in real terms, amounted to
most a velvet glove.
nothing. He was put under house
To paraphrase, Theo Sommer's arrest by SLORC from December
statement about the Greek junta 1989 to A pril1992 for refusing to
cited earlier, perhaps it would be retract his statement that he was
fair to say that it seems "[for the still the legal Prime Minister of
Burmese] their history has taught Burma. U Nu d ied in Rangoon
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Nevertheless, hope springs eternal in the human breast. Many
Burmese fondly, poignantly, indeed searingly, if a bit whimsically, look forward to the day
when they can echo the late
Constantine Karamanlis' words:
"Democracy is with us!". 0
=-:

Yishi Mokhtra is 11 special- I
is t in Burmese history and
politics
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It •IS now eight years •••
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t is now eight years
since the elections of
1990 in which the
people of Burma decided, by voting for the NLD,
that they wanted a democratic
system. It is eight years since
the elections have been ignored
by the authorities, but we still
stand by the promises that we
made to our people then.

We '\.vant to work for democracy not because democracy is
some kind of magic word, or
some kind of magic state, but
because we believe this is the
only way we can resolve the
social, economic and political
problems of our country.
... nobody can deny we are in
an economic mess. Prices are increasing all the time; the incomes of the people are not
keeping pace with inflation;
there are more and more poor
people in the countryside.
There are some very, very rich
people and that in itself is bad

because that means there is a quite a lot of the present probgreater gap between the very lems.
rich and the great majority of
the people, who are poor.
(Then) we will be able to open
the universities. Why are the
We also have social problems, unjversities closed now? This is
the greatest of which is our lack because the government is nerof proper education. The uni- vous that if they reopen the
versities have been closed since universities there will be unrest
December 1996 and there is a among the students. Then we
backlog of students waiting to have to ask another question:
get into university. The health Why do they think there will be
care system is in a shambles. unrest among the students?
There are so many things Unrest only comes when there
wrong with the country. This is discontent. If we can create a
is why we want to get to de- situation in which the students
mocracy as quickly as possible, as well as the public at large can
to resolve all these problems. be satisfied, then there is no
We believe that with a govern- need to fear unrest.
ment that is accountable to the
people and (that) has the confi- So, we want to work for the redence not only of our country opening of the universities, for
but of the international commu- the establishment of an econity, we will be able to resolve nomic system that is fair and
both our economic and social (that) will lead to sustained ecoproblems, not to speak of the nomic development, and we
political problems - which of want to work for a system in
course will be automatically which the great majority of our
resolved once we achieve our people who live in the rural ardemocratic goal.
eas will be able to achieve
progress and prosperity. Our
Now Burma is suffering from farmers are suffering at the
lack of investment. The NLD moment from a lack of an equistands for sanctions against in- table agricultural policy. We
vestment in Burma at the mo- have to look into all this.
ment because we do not believe that investment now helps Democracy for us is a means
the people in any way. If there to an end; it's a way of creatis an accountable government ing peace and prosperity for
that will spend the revenues our country. We are absoearned in a responsible way lutely confident that once we
and decide on an investment are able to achieve our politipolicy that is beneficial to the cal goal we will be able to
public at large, certainly then achieve the economic and sowe shall encourage investment cial goals that are common to
and we will be able to get over all of us in Burma. 0
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A Message to our Readers:
r!/Jeai :lfieadeJ~

g

hank you for taking
the time to read Aliran
Monthly. The fact that
you are reading Aliran
tells us that you are concerned
aboutwhat ishappeningin the
country.

Vo/.13:

No.2

Vo/.8:

No.3

renew your subscription
when it expires. Although we
have been encouraged by the
rising number of new subscribers, our records show
that about 25 per cent of our
current subscribers fail torenew their subscriptions
It tells us that you are a think- when they expire. We appeal
ing person who loves Malay- to all subscribers to stay with
sia. You are obviously con- us in these difficult times.
cerned about the challenges
we face as a nation.
We urge you to also introduce
the magazine to others. EnAs a social reform group, we courage your friends to subsee our role as lobbying for scribe or give a gift subscripchange. But before reforms can tion to those who haven't
come about, the seeds of heard of the magazine.
awareness have to be planted
in as many people as possible. You are one of thousands of
We need your help in raising Aliran Monthly readers. If
awareness among the public each one of us can help to proabout important issues that af- mote the magazine among
fect us all.
your circle of friends, colleagues and re latives, we
Sales of Aliran Monthly also would have thousands of volprovide us w ith our main untary marketing officers!
source of income. Indeed, the Think of the impact we can
magazine is entirely a Malay- have on society then!
sian effort: produced for Malaysians by Malaysians.
If you love your country, do
your bit to boost the circulaWe value your support and tion of the Monthly. It may
hope you will become a sub- seem like a tiny gesture, a drop
scriber, if you are not already in the ocean, but it all adds up
in the end.
one.
If you are already a sub-

With best wishes
scriber, please remember to From your friends in Aliran
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An CJppeal to the Chief Justice

The Hon 'b/e Ttm Mohd Eusoff Chin

uwhat is at issue is the right of an elected representative to
articulate not only the aspirations of Malaysians but to
express outrage on their behalf when a wrong is committed
blatantly. An issue as significant as this must be considered
by a full bench and deserves not only their total attention
but also the benefit of their collective wisdom to arrive at
a fair decision."
Full text 011 page 30
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